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Raising t h e S o u t h
Every large city has one. A section of
the city that represents underachievement, disfranchisement and neglect.
North Philadelphia. The 5th Ward in
Houston. Harlem. Liberty City in Miami.
Here, it is South Dallas, or, in political
parlance, the South Sector. Of course,
these problem sections aren't the only
parts of their respective cities that hover
on the outskirts of economic prosperity.
But they serve as the "poster child" for
the underprivileged.
Mayor Ron Kirk appears committed
to impnaving the plight of the sprawling,
mostly minori ty-inhabi led area of Dallas
south of the Trinity River. He realizes the
importance of enticing corporate relocations, and the jobs that come with them,
to the south sector. To that end, the city
has made available ten-year tax abatements of up to 90 percent for those corporations willing to stake their futures in
the south zone. He also understands that
there must be an infrastructure already
in place to attract the most significant and
well-heeled corporate players to the area.
This includes effective corridors of transportation, as well as the construction of
attractive, state-of-the-art business space.
The abovementioned initiatives
notwithstanding, Mayor Kirk's mantra
for the rcvitalization of the south sector
has been the utilization and maximizing
of the pre-existing resources of that area:
Redbird Mall and the Dallas Zoo come
readily to mind. Zoo traffic alone represents an incredible source of revenue for
existing and future business immediately surrounding it. One of the challenges
to bringing this scenario to reality is giving the Dallas Zoo area a cosmetic facelift
that vrt)uld make it more appealing as a
rclail environment for zoo patrons, many
of whom don't live in the area.
Redbird mall is also key to the economic renaissance of the south sector.
Mayor Kirk insist that there is enough
buying power in south Dallas to support
major retailers that sell a complete lineof
quality, upscale merchandise. (Major
retailers in that mall usually don't carry
the same selection and quality of merchandise as they do in otherof their locations north of the Trinity and in the suburbs.)
The best opportunity for the southem part of the city to experience the economic prosperity that other sections (the
darling north?) enjoy seems to bo now.
The"Dallas Plan has prioritized it. The
Mayor is'focuscd on it. City council
appears to be unified and behind it. With
so much going for it,- the South should
rise. We'll be watching.
MON
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TesicMEii^ work etMcs surad
Recently, Minority Opportunity News
spoke with an old business associate
regarding issues he was having filling
positions with his company located in
Oak Cliff. While the business associate is
White, he does have, nonetheless, a very
good track record of hiring young
African Americans men to work at his
plant facility. He believes, in a very fundamental sense, that the ultimate salvation for the southern sector of our community lies in its ability to provide quality, well-paying jobs.
Interestingly, he shared a dilemma
he has been experiencing over the last
couple of years with many of the African
American employees that he has hired.
MON expected to hear complaints about
problems involving the criminal justice
system or limited education and skills
but ironically, this was not the case.
Instead, the issue focused on the poor
attitudes of African American employees
in regard to their work. The traits that he

noted most often were tardiness, inappropriate language and/or dress, reluctance to follow rules, disrespect for
authority figures, little regard to producing quality work and a general disregard
for the rights and well-being of their fellow employees.
Although some readers may bristle
at the thought of a white person suggesting that some of our young African
American men have questionable work
ethics, we ask your closer attention to
these issues. We must critically examine
the "truths" prcsent in his findings if we
are to improve the overall employment
conditions in our community. Realistically, stronger cm^asis and training in
the skills and demeanor needed for the
workplace would improve both the
employability and future of these young
men. Many of our current job training
programs are adequate at teaching the
basic skills needed to perform a job but
lack the additional instruction needed to

really succeed in the workforce. One
without the other ultimately leads to a
scries of short term employment options
and a frustrated employee.
It would help if those involved in job
training and preparation programs for
our youth also emphasize the importance
of instruction in these "soft" skill areas,
e.g. attitude, timeliness, courtesy, etc.
This approach would work well with
existing job training programs such as the
Private Industry Council and many of the
efforts supported by the City of Dallas
and other local governmental agencies.
MON hopes that the Mayor and
other leaders in the community will use
their influence and resources to encourage these training programs to more
closely incorporate employment etiquette in their programs. Qearly, in the
short and long run we would gel a much
larger bang for our training buck and a
more employable work force.

Let's all be
respOBsilble

in this issue. Local urban contemporary
radio station K104 is currently applying
fdr renewal of its licer\se to broadcast For
re-application, K104 must solicit public
opinion.regarding the quality of programming that it has provided. Now is
the time to let the station and the Federal
Communications Commission hear your
thoughts about the one station that seems
to play more of the explicit music than
any other station. By simply writing and
voicing your displeasure, we can get the
attention from those who might otherwise be disinterested. This is a time to
believe that a difference can be nvide.
MON encourages you to vmte individually and collectively to request that

these lyrics be removed from the public
airwaves. As well, encourage your pastors and church leaders to embrace thij
cause as one that takes little effort bui
can yield very positive results. All comments should be mailed no later thar
August 1,1997and addressed to: Federal Communications Commission, Masf
Media Bureau, Enforcement Division,
Attn: Charles Kelley, 1919 M Streel
NW, Washington, D.C 20554. You car
also contact the FCC by telephone ai
202-418-1410.
Take a moment to make a difference
for our kids and their future.

It should come as no shock that so
many of our youth flock to the music
stores to purchase the latest CD. Local
radio stations excell at bombarding
young consumers with the songs of various artists and all the paraphernalia that
goes with it.
For the sake of CD sales and ratings
(which in turn means more money), producers and artists make music that
appeals most to our kids. These kids
spend hundreds of millions of dollars
each year in this industry.
The industry is so nriassive, the marketing so intense and the dollars so astronomical, that most of us feel ill-equipped
to bring any meaningful change to the
system. This frustration is especially
apparent when we grapple wi Ih the controversial and often profane lyrics and
lifestyles encouraged by many of the current musical hits. In fact, it has gotten so
bad that CDs are rated just as movies,
cautioning parents who care to limit their
children's access to the music contained
on the disc. While many of us bemoan
how tragic this development might be,
we often do very little to address the situation.
Fortur^tely, we now have a window
of opportunity to make a real difference
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The articles on Islam and the Nation of
Islam iMON March 1997) were most
informative and well-written. True Muslims knew it was a matter of time before
the Nation of Islam organization turned
on you. However, they cannot dispute
the facts concerning Islam and what they
believe. If they would pick u p the
Qur'an, they would understand what
Islam is all about.But they must first get
permission from Minister Farrakhan
before they can think; independent
thinking is lost in the Nation of Islanx
Brother Muhammad was very light
on theNOI and they should be thankful.
I realize that this will put a strain on your
(Thomas Muhammad's) relationship
with Minister Jeffery Muhammad and
Mosque #48. However, you must continue to remain true to Islam. You must
continue to expose this new group with
intelligent articles. But all Muslims must
increase the effort against them and
other groups who aim to maim our religion.
I wish you much peace, brother.
Maybe the NOI will join their brothers in
the Islamic Mosques around the area in
order to understand Islam. Maybe they
will debate you on the issue in a public
foruHL
KOSG
Dallas

Financial advice
Your column in la previous] edition of
the Minority Opportunity News was just
what I have been looking for. Some information on the "how to" and "what happens when" for people who have always
been interested in learning and playing
the stock market but d o not have the formal training or background.
I wonder if I could get some information on your February column
because I am a new reader of the Minority Opportunity News and am very interested in ^ t t i n g those low price stocks.
Eric V^inston
Batch Springs

Need A Car??
We Can Helol
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We Finance
Anyone!!

Slow Credit • Charge Off • Bankaiptcy
Repossession • Divorce • First Time Buyer
TOLL FREE

Paul Curtis
972-716-0828

24 Hour * Approval Line * 7 Daysl
1-888-773-CREDIT (}•
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WHITE HILL SIMS & WIGGINS. L.L.P.
1999 Bryan Street, 23rd Floor
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Guest Viewpoint
Judge
Ralph Ferguson

When the 74lh Texas Legislature
passed Senate Bill 1 in 1995 aeating disciplinary schools, it forced the rethinking
of educating by educators. The legislation provided a means to remove disruptive students to a strict environment. The
Alternative Education Centers created by
statute had to manage the most challenged students in one facility. Educators
scrambled to organize an effective program for students with the greatest
needs.
It is important for parents to observe
and partidpale in the development of the
Alternative Education Center in their
community. In the Garland model, the
parents walk their child to the classroom.
At the close of the school day the teacher
visits with the parent when he/she
returns to pick up the child. They then
have an opportunity to discuss how the
student is achieving every day.
Because many students are not high
academic achievers, the Alternative Education Center benefits their study skills.
The classes are small and the teachers
have more time to spend on subject areas
to assure comprehension. Where you
have bright students at the disdpUnary
school, the classroom instruction for the
majority is not suffident for the few high
achievers. Tofillthe need, teachers in an
Alternative Education Center must
instruct to push the brightest forward
and improve the skills of students performing at a lesser level.
To maximize learning, the students
tutor their fellow students when appropriate. Tutoring may take place in a class
or with upper grade levels helping lower
grade level students in reading, comprehension and math. The teachers have to
be creative in developing resources that
may encourage greater interest in education. The Alternative Education Center
student, generally, sees school as a nuisance.
Content mastery teachers are the
busiest instructors on the Alternative
Education Campus. They support what
the classroom teacher is trying to do with
the students. It is a joint effort to bring
defiant and hostile students to an academic level where they may find success in
school for the first time. The achievers
complete their assignment to the Alternative Education Center, then return to
the normalcy of the traditional classroom. For other students, the Alternative
Education Center is a Ufe raft, insulating
them from violence, drugs and gang
active at their home campus.
The fear in this mix of students is the
adoption of negative behavior by stu-
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Why Senate Bill 1 can be
effective legislation-Pt. 2
dents sent to the disdpUnary campus for
a school rule infraction. Because there are
significandy less freedoms at an Alternative Education fadlity, students may
adopt institutionalize behavior to survive. In the Garland Alternative Education Center, 20 percent of the population
enter due to felony charges or judgments.
Eighty percent of the students attend
the disdpUnary campus due to rule violations at their home campus. The program manages students from sixth to
twelfth grade. Though the staff can control mingling during classes, they are
powerless to impact communications
before and after classes. The impressionable students in this population may hero
worship or affiliate off-campus with
other students who perceive themselves
as gangsters. Part of what the staff does is
spend time debunking the myth of the
gangster life style and encouraging parents to be involved.
In looking at the Garland program,
students assigned to the Alternative Education Center for more than 30 to 40 days
have a tough time not slipping into insfitutionalize behavior. Students condude
within that time frame that the disciplinary campus is just another school with
stringent rules. Understanding that this
occurs, the staff tries to modify activities
to prevent derailment from task, which
is to have the students successfully complete their assignment to Alternative
Education Center.
The campus committee that sentence
students to the Alternative Education
Center contributes to the success of the
student and the disdpUnary program. If
a student with an excellent record is
caught using drugs or alcohol, the campus committee may pbce the student in
discipUnary school for less than thirty
days. In addition, it may order therapy
through a pubUc agency to address the
problem of drug and alcohol abuse in its
sentendng. A student with an abuse
problem may set-up for failure with a
long assignment to the disdpUnary campus. A smart campus committee knows
punishment is not a remedy.
Is it important for ethnic parents to
monitor the sentencing of students to
their Alternative Education Center? It is
important every parent monitor disdpUnary schools and sentendng. The Alternative Education Center deUvers a vital
service to the community and education.
The benefit of its service can be loss if
feeder schools dump their spedal education, continuous misbehavior and other
challenged students into the disdpUnary
fadUty. The length of sentendng and why

students are assigned are two variables
that should always be under dose scrutiny.
Every infraction may not require
sentencing to the disdpUnary fadUty; the
options may be assigrunents to community service, therapy or a combination of
actions to encourage modification of
behavior. Unequivocally, it is possible to
do more harm than good in the sentencing process. The campus committee looks
at each case on its merit to dedde, to the
best of its abiUty, what is the appropriate
sentence for the infraction. Parental
observation and partidpation is pivotal
before the committee convenes and during the assessment of the infraction.
The opportuiuty to address and start
the correction of family and/or mental
health problems is available in this
process. If everyone comes to the table to
solve a problem, positive intervention
wiU save many of these students. Here
may be the only chance to discuss oneon-one the ethics and values ignored by
the student that placed him/her before a
campus committee for sentencing. This
may be the most important role of the
committee and the Alternative Education
Center, having a positive, ongoing dialog
about ethics and values.
The Alternative Education Center is
not a panacea. Though it does not require
additional tax dollars to operate, a redistribution of funds will maximize the
impact of the AUemative Education Center and provide the myriad of services the
attending students need. The key to its
success is augmenting with niche service
agendes and. referring the student
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and/or family to them. The staff at the
disdpUnary school can prepare the path
for those who want help to get it. Success
is no guarantee, but goes up exponentially due to isolation of the issues that promote bad conduct. This is a tremendous
leap forward from commuruties poUdng,
midnight basketbaU and other programs
that use a shotgun approach to address
juvenile behavior.
The program mix in Garland is successful. Of the more than 400 students
served by the discipUnary school, the
Alternative Education Center reports less
than five percent reddivism. This indicates it is tough enough that no student
wants to return. Yet it provides suffident
service with self-discipline and academic training that a majority of students
return to their home campus better able
to cope. The low recidivism does not
mean Garland has solved the disdpUne
problem, but it is a positive indicator the
administrators, teachers, and staff are
doing something right.
As school districts mature in the
appUcation of Senate BiU 1, the variety of
services wiU expand to benefit more students. It is our responsibiUty as professionals and parents to moiutor the direction disdpUnary schools take. If they
become warehouses for disposal students, districts arc missing the mark with
the appUcation of the legislation. But to
use the legislation as an innovative
means to reach out to students, promote
family inclusion and benefit the community. Senate Billl is an opportunity to
define how education may effectively
serve chaUcnged students.
MON
Judge Ralph Ferguson is a teacher in the CarJard Alteitiathv Sf/ioo/s. His first installment on this important
subject u-as in onr April 1997 issue. Sandra Steivusand
Ricfuird Ileikes contributed to this article.

Enter MONITexas Commerce Bank's
Should Jimeteenth he a national holiday?''
zurite-in draioing and win $1,000 cash!

Minority Opportunity Uews wants to know what you, the readers, think
about the niovement to observe Juneteenth as a nationally recognized holiday:
• Are you satisfied with Juneteenth being a celebration that only Texans
can appreciate?
• Is Juneteenth worthy of national recognition?
• \\^1 people from other states feel as strongly about Juneteenth?
MON, along with Texas Con\merce Bank, welcomes your written
responses and will enter each one into a drawing. (Please, one response per
person.) The winner will receive Sl,000 cash and a complimentary
overnight stay at the Holiday Inn Select at Stemmons Frwy (1-35) and
Mockingbird. Send responses c/o MON CONTEST, 2730 Stemmons Frwy,
Suite 1202, Dallas, TX 75207. AU entries must be received by July 21,1997.
The vdnner will be announced in our August issue.
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Cominunity
Pulse
by
Thomas Muhsmimid

Uncle Ron proves Sell-Outs
are getting younger

Before going on with this months
And now, let's deal with Uncle Ron
subject, I wish to make a very special
announcement for a very special person Price. Just ask anyone the question,
and her family. I want to express my "What would you consider theworst
deepest and heartfelt sympathy for Dr. form of betrayal?" and I'm sure that
regardless of color, gender, or ethnicity
Betty Shabazz and her family.
As you probably are aware by now. they would say being betrayed by a
Dr. Shabazz was badly burned in a fire at friend or fellow soldier is the worst. Most
her Younkers apartment in New York would say that nothing could make a
state. We wish her well and pray that pereon feel more violated than to suddenly wake
almighty
up one day
God (Allah)
to find a
will continonce sworn
ue to bless
confidant
her with life
sleeping
and strength
with
the
to overcome
enemy.
this latest
trauma just
The
as God has
idea of a
done for she
once confiand her famdant proily for many
viding
ones
(Editor's Note: TJie opinions expressed in Mr.
years in the
enemies
Muhammad's commentary are not necessarily
past.
with vital
those of the Minority Opportunity News,)
secrets is
We
such a horknow that
rible
without
.
.
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"Sister Betty''( as she is affectionately thought that it has been met throughout
called by many in the African American history by swift and concise aggressive
community) brother Malcolm would not actions. In fact, many countries, includhave been the great liberator of African ing America today, will either hang,
people throughout the world that he shoot, kill and/or imprison such a person for such a vile and treacherous act.
canie to be.
So, why is it that when a "Sambo"
So, we say rest well sister Betty and
return to us. We need you to continue to violates the African American communibe for us that source of strength you were ty, we tend to sit around twiddling our
to Malcolm "our shining Black Prince." thumbs as if we are confused about what
Continue to be for us our mother, sister, to do. We should heed Commissioner
wife, nurse, comforter and that image of John Wiley Price's admonishment that
patience that will provide for us that for- "there be a penalty for Negroes who violate our communities." I support him a
titude that will see us through.
For those of you who wish to send hundred percent. And make no mistake
donations to assist Dr. Shabazz with about it, "Uncle Ron" violated us badly.
But before I address how he violated
medical expenses can send them to:
us, I first must address what seems to be
some very confused Negroes in the comDr. Betty Shabazz #501234728
munity. Ron Price's running against
Medical & Rehabilitation Fund
School Board Trustee Kathlyn Gilliam is
C/O Carver Federal Savings Bank
his right and duly if in fact he feels that he
725 West
can Vkdn and that he has the money and
New York, N.Y 10027
time needed to serve. That's his constitutional
right.
And lastly, I need to send a great
My
problem (and many others in our
shout-out to attorneys Johnny Cochrane
community
who were closer to this issue)
and Rick Hemline for their great victory
is
how
he
ran!
Listening to Uncle Ron and
on behalf of comrade and Black Panther
reading
commentaries
by many Negroes
leader Elmer "Gcronimo" Pratt. Geroniin
our
community,
I
felt
it my duty to
mo was released on a $25,000bond while
expose
for
you,
dear
reader,
"the rest of
he awaits a new trial for a murder charge
the
story."
of which he was falsely convicted nearly
28 years ago. To brother Geronimo and
First of all, I mentored Uncle Ron
his family, as well as to Dallas' New Black (and I'm pretty sure that now that we are
Panther Party, who continued to keep on opposite sides, he will deny that
Geronimo's plight before us, we say "All today) so I know Uncle Ron very well. I
Powct To The People."
met Uncle Ron nearly sbc years or so ago.

L
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when he was a teacher's aid (Uncle Ron
has never been a teacher. To call Uncle
Ron a teacher is an insult to the profession) at Pearl C. Anderson Middle
School
I was one of many speakers that
Uncle Ron would invite to speak to a
group of boys and girls that he was
"paid" to watch. I highlighted the word
paid because I felt it important to show
that during the lime that Uncle Ron orgaruzed the "Pearl Guards" he was being
paid to do so.
Having said that, one could assume
that had it not been for the fact that he
was paid, he probably would not have
spent so much time with these youngsters. I damn sure don't believe he would
have volunteered to do so.
One day Uncle Ron approached me
about assisting him in doing something
about the many liquor stores in and
around the school. I gave him a little history on the liquor issue. I told him about
former Councilperson Diane Ragsdale's
efforts and that she could be a great
source for him.
He contacted Ms. Ragsdale and soon
Uncle Ron was in front of City Hall with
a few children protesting the liquor
stores. The youth protest went over well
with the media and before long they were
invited to speak to some children at
Highland Park High school.
Soon after. Uncle Ron told me that he
' had been approached by Ross Perot to
run for office and that Perot would provide all the needed resources. I cautioned

'Ihis system can s e t a GoiVes it
has that seductive poiuer—the
poujerDf[lollarisin.Vou can cuss out
colonialism, communism, imperialism
ami all i d s oflsmsJut you can't
cuss that dollarism. Cause luhen they
lay those dollars on you, your soul
yoes."

about running against former State Representative Sam Hudson, and others.
. Finally, one day at»out two years ago,
I approached him about a possible run
for Kathlyn Gilliam's seat. Ms. Gilliam
had been trying to retire for years. However, it had been very difficult to find
someone that the community could support who had worked with her on educational issues who would do the right
thing and didn't mind serving free.
Uncle Ron's ariswer was a firm no! '
He said that he wanted to run for dty
council and about eight months ago
Uncle Ron called me and Ms. Ragsdale
to a luncheon meeting with him and his
campaign manager to discuss his possible run for office. He informed us that he
had been asked by some "white" members of the school board to run against
Charlotte Mayes.
He said that he had secured both
Rev. Freddie Haynes and Rev. Derrick
Harkins as his campaign co-treasurers.
(When the pastors found out that Uncle
Ron had lied and deceived them and was
running for Ms. Gilliam board seat
instead of Ms. Mayes' council seal, they
dropped from his campaign.)
Two months later Uncle Ron was
profiled in the Dallas Weekly announcing
thai he would challenge Ms. Mayes.
Then, about two and a half months later,
he was profiled in the same paper
announcing that he would challenge Ms.
Gilliam.
I called Ms. Gilliam to find out if she
was going to run and if she knew that
Uncle Ron had announced seeking her
position. Ms. Gilliam said that as far as
she knew she would be running because
no one had come forward.
I then called Uncle Ron for an explanation?
He was adamant, repeating that "it
was time for a change" (a slogan normally used by white racist when they can not
control our elected officials). I finally
gave up because I've learned from history that using a Utile money, white folks
can fool these Negroes so well that there
is nothing you or I can do to stop them
from destroying themselves and their
commuruties. As brother Malcolm once
put it, "This system can seduce God. Yes
it has that seductive power—the power
of dollarism. You can cuss out colonialism, communism, imperiaUsm and all
kinds of isms. But you can't cuss that dollarism. Cause when they lay those dollars on you, your soul goes." Malcolm
had you right. Uncle Ron..
Until then the struggle continues...
MON

Nothing in life is reallyft-ee—noteven
him and told him to be careful. With a
promise of financial support. Uncle Ron
flirted privately with the thought of running for many offices. He once thought
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about

the

free ^ of

BORN.

/^ shared heritage of steady,
solid growth and a future

course.)
j full of possibilities. Like

V,

new technologies that will take
Texas into the next century. AS
T H E LONE STAR STATE
PREPARES FOR THE NEW
CENTURY, we*re helping out
with a million and a half miles

^ y te'iiii ft

of available fiber-optic cable
and I S D N lines. And we're
developing high-speed lines
for demanding network needs.
WE'RE PROUD TO HAVE
HELPED BUILD TEXAS for
the last 100 years. And we're
working just as hard to meet
^ T S u S "
;^

^^^ challenges

'""O^-for generations
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to come. Like that old tree,
• I-.,'

you can expect us to be
there whenever you need us.
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Pen On Fire
by
Cheryl Smith

Don't forget
to give back
At the Dallas/ Fort Worth Association of Black Communicators 16lh annual Future JoumaUsts Banquet, members
of the industry paid tribute to outstanding aspiring communicators and awarded over S30,000 in scholarships.
The theme, "The Future is Now:
From Scholarship to Professional Mentorshii?," is very significant and worthy of
elaboration.
As nearly 20 more
students joined the list
of past scholarship
recipients, it was also*a
lime to reflect on those
who have shared that
same spotlight al one
lime for some and as
many as four times for
others.
Where are those
past recipients? Do
many of them drop notes of thanks or
periodic updates as they continue on
through school and ultimately take their
places in Ihe workforce? Are Ihey working with a professional chapter in their
place of residence or have they forgotten
the efforts of those who, no matter how
small the effort, assisted them in their
growth and development?
Sad to say, Ihe organization hasn't
been able to keep up with every recipient. It doesn't seem hke too much to ask
for those recipients to keep in touch with
the organization and to forge an everlasting relationship with the members.
But this has not been the case!
But then again, there are those who
have not forgotten the hometraining they
received. They are the ones who write
and call. They are helping others. They
are the ones who make the hard work
thai goes into mentoring worthwhile.
When members are up working
way into the wee hours of the night to
make programs work, it is clearly a labor
of love for many. It has lo be.
I applaud those who are working to
help others.
Many of the recipients are working
professionals, working not just on their
jobs, but with aspiring joumaUsts. And
that is good. Some have since chosen
other professions. And that is okay.
While we would have rather they helped
lo increase Ihe ranks in our profession,
we do understand when life's expert-

ences take a person down another path,
but hopefully someone feels an obliga-.
tion to reach back to help others, as has
been the case with DFW/ABC.
Those in my age group can remember a time when there were very few professionals of color in the media. We
looked long and hard to find someone to
serve as a mentor and scholarships were
few and far between. Oftentimes it took
years to find someone who would work
with you, advise you on your career
choices and help you get through the
many obstacles that would arise. It was
not uncommon to find one or maybe two
in a newsroom of hundreds.
, But things have changed.
^ And then too, the more things
change, the more they slay the same. That
is why ills so important to have mentors.
The many members
m^-wa-^'^Tti-r-T'i
-i
of DFW/ABC who
have continued to
serve as mentors to
aspiring journalists,
media professionals
and children in the
community should be
applauded for their
efforts.
They haven't
forgotten
from
whence they came.
DFW/ABC
gives back in a number of ways. There is the Urban Journalism High School Workshop that provides
practical experience to high school and
first year college students. The combii^d
scholarship presentations annually from
the workshop and the scholarship banquet amount to nearly $40,000. The members participate in numerous school and
community programs and work closely
with many students. And still they find
lime lo address issues involving the hiring, firing and retention of African Americans in this industry, as well as insuring
fair and accurate coverage by the media.
It is imperative that the spirit by
which the members of DFW/ABC give
of themselves is emubled by those they
mentor.
I challenge the recipients to remember DFW/ABC and don't let tonight be
the last time we hearfiximyou. We care
about you and your growth and development. Everyone, regardless of your
profession, must show appreciation for
those who came before you by helping
those who will ultimately follow you.
It is imperative Ihal we lift as we
climb!
• •
And don't forget lo give thanks,
because no one owes you a thing!
MON
Cheryl Smith ia tfu Jiosi of Repoilers RoutidtabU on
Siiperslation Soul 73. Tunc in on Sunday momings at
8:00. immedlaielyfolloifing Minister Louis VanaWmi's
address.
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tin, Ashcley Katherine Odom, Sharonza M. Penson, Heather Pinckney,
Welcome lo Good Morning Texas' new Angela Springs, Jamal Story, Shauna
co-hosl, Paula McClure. Paula is no Lynn White, Crystal Williams, Donna
stranger lo WFAA-TV or Dallas. Bom Renee Winston and Peyton DeAnne
in Texas and raised in Dallas, Ms. Woodson. Hopefully they will make a
McClure is a veteran TV personality, difference in the journalism industry.
appearing as a host on Channel 8 in the We sure could use more conscientious,
early '70s before traveling lo California conscious journalists. Sponsors of scholand then Florida. Unofficial word cir- arships were: AT&T, Dallas Southwest
culated that it was hands-down when Osteopathic Physicians, Miller BrewPaula walked through the door. She's a ing, AlmoWft^ Opportunity News, Fort
pro. She looks good, speaks well, bughs ^ W^okh Star-Telegrantr The Dallas
pleasantly and knoxvs how to carry on a Moniittg News, Holy Land Foundadecent conversation. What a match!- tion, John and Rotjin Yearwood, Bank
Especially when you consider thai her of America, KXAS-TV, KTVT-TV, Buff
co-host, Todd Whitthorne is really Parham and Rene'^ Syler, and Don't
smooth and good at what he Believe I - i''{ the^ ' -^ Hype
does»,Speaking of WFAA, last month 1 Foundation;..DFW/ABC xviil^meet
mentioned Dale Hansen and his com- again on July 1,1997 at 6:30 p.m. at Thei
ments on "Dale Hansen Unplugged*" Dallas Morning News. New officers will
Dale addressed the issue of affirmative be elected at that time.,.In coming
action. Dale, if I may paraphrase, said issues, we're going to deal with the
"...the playing field has to be lev- media's blatant disregard for fairness
eIed...you can't discount the many ele- and equality, namely the coverage of
grandson
of
Dr. Betty
ments that have pbced African Ameri- the
cans at a disadvantage." In a letter to Shabazz...The Black Press is really makMr. Hansen, Dallas County Commis- ing some strides. Look for some exdling
sioner Johns Wiley Price wrote, "The features and coverage in the future.
fact that you would place in perspec- Although the Dallas Weekly's Jim Washtive, from your lifetime's experiences, ington was unsuccessful in his quest for
Ihe ravages of racism in this society is lo president of the National Newspaper
be commended. Far too few Americans, Publishers" Association^ he has estabblack or white, have the courage to look lished himself as a force lo be reckoned
inequality, injustice and racism in the with on a national level. Also, congrateye and challenge their presence and ulations to the Dallas Weekly on winning
validily.''...Welcome to Dallas, Angela the A^ Philip Randolph Messenger
Davis, the newest addition lo the Award for excellence in the category of
WFAA news team Got any spare lime civil rights reporting...Look for some
on Sundays at noon? Well, tune in to No exciting things in the, future from the
Cover on KTVT-TV (Channel 11), wilh new radio station KJOY (104,9). It's a
host and producer, Kim Dunn.^.James gospel station with a different sound.
"Buff" Parham, formerly of KDFW-TV Tune in: and tell me what you
is enjoying a litlle free lime right now. lhink!!!:..The DFW/ABC's 16lh annual
lime to spend with his beautiful daugh- scholarship •- banquet featured : Rev.
ter, Casey, and oh yeali, his wife Rene'! Michael Eric Dyson with a wonderful
Casey is learning how to walk; she can presentation on the media and African
read, she's constantly on the Internet people. It ^was particularly noticeable
and she's just doing some of every- that out of the four major networksthing!!! VVeU, the summer should bring ABC, NBC, CBS and FOX—only the lop
some changes. We know quite a few executives from the CBS affiliate were
folk in the business will be doing some in attendance, including KTVT-TV Genserious job hunting al the National eral Manager Brian Jfones. News DirecAssociation of Black Jourtulists Con- tor Jim Holland, Commuiuty Relations
vention in Chicago, July 16-20..,Can you Director, Christy Kelly and a host of
believe someone asked a question and I others from the station also showed
didn't know the answer? Maybe you their support and comrnitment to comknow the answer, "Why, when KXAS- munity-involyement. Fort Worth StarTV (Channel 5) has four African Amer- Telegram Editor Jim Witt was in attenican anchors, are there none portrayed dance, but others were noticeably
on any of the station's billboards?" I'd absent. KEGL's Kimberly Jackson,
hke lo hear from anyone who has a log- Texas Publisher's Association president
ical explanation...Conip-atulations to the and Minoj'ity Opportunity Neivs publish1997 Dallas/Fort WorUi Association of er Thurman Jones, Vie Como AnnouncBlack Communicators scholarship er, Vie Dallas Weekly, The Gospel Times
recipients; Jaime Alfredo Castro, Ste- and other members of the media realfan! Danielle Carter, Claudia Galindo, ized the significance of their presence.
Shanna Gautier, Katherine HoUry, Did the no-.shows realize the signifiMeyla Tarj'n Hooker, Jade Jackson, cance of their absence?
Whitney Larkins, Angela Rence MarCS
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cities and our rail line is going to contin- A: No. The light rail system that we pu t in
ueouttoPlano,intoRichardsonand into place was designed to be above ground,
Garland in our next step of implcmen- because being above ground saves time
tion.
in implementing the system and saves a
lot of money because it's not as expenQ: So you plan on connecting Dallas to sive as putting it underground. We do
volunteering it's hard to get it out of your FL Worth with the rail.
By Tiffany White
have three miles of undeiground tunnel
system. This is something my parents A: Our task is providing the commuter that goes from dovmtown to Mockinginstilled in me and my brothers and sis- rail service between Dallas and Ft. Worth bird Lane, but that's the only plan we
Billy Ratdiff is chairman of the Dallas ters.
• If s an obligation that I feel I should going through Irving, and as you already have for underground service. Well, let
do. I try to do as much as my schedule know, we have the rail to Irving right me back up, we also have a commitment
Area Rapid Transit's Board of Director, where
but finding time does get difficult. now and we're in the process of working to the dty of Dallas that if we get a certain
. he's served since 1993. He abo participatesallows
in
the Audit Committee (alternate). Ad Hoc
with Ft. Worth to complete getting that arru>unt of traffic on our service then we
Committee (alternate) ajid the Legislative Ad
Q: I see that you are a member of the all the way in Ft Worth so that people can will consider putting service underHoc for DART.
United Methodist Board of Church ride the train back and forth.
ground downtown.
A firm believer in community involve- Extension and you also serve as chairment, Mr. Ratdiff volunteers for many difQ: By the year 2000, DART's rail will run Q: How has the rail system influenced
ferent organizations including, I Have A
from Dallas to Ft Worth. What are the the economic development of Oak Cliff?
Dream, Park South YMCA Sustaining Camplans for suburbs like Duncanville, De- A: Someof the businesses had problems
paign and Boy Scouts of America Circle Ten
Solo, Mesquite, Lancaster and others?
and we worked to resolve as much of that
Council. He is abo a member of North Texas
A; They chose not to be a member of as we could with the objective of helping
Annual Conference of the United Methodist
DART, and because they chose that we those businesses already [along the
Church, Health and Welfare Subcommitteewon't be doing anything in those cities. DART line] to survive and grow. Now
City of Dallas and chairs the Skyline High
Should they happen to change their that we're [in Oak Cliffl, if you ride the
School Advisory Committee and Skyline
minds, then we will consider making train through that area you'll see there is
High School Centered Education (jsmmittee.
them a part of our system.
some economic development We like to
Mr. Ratdiff, who holds a degree in mathbelieve we're the reason for some of that
ematics and MBA in business and manageQ: If these cities changed their mind in happening, like the bank and the new
ment, b an alumnus of Amber University
the near future and wanted to utilize the grocery store thaf s there and someother
and the University of North Texas. He b also
DART system, how would they request things that will bo developing as we go
the national Grand Marshall of the Omega
along. .
your services?
Psi Phi fraternity.
A:They have to make a request of usand
The following is an excerpt of an inter- man on that board as well.
then we canfigureout what it takes to get Q: Do you feel that they built the new
view xmth Mr. Ratdiff
A: Yes. We have the responsibility of them into the agency with us. We've done bank and the new grocery store because
helping start new churches, and I also a lot of things with the members that arc of the rail's development through that
Q: How did you get elected chairman of hold a chair on that board too.
already here. We have obligations to area?
the DART board of directors and how
complete for those cities and we're in the A: Well, I won't say that absolutely but I
Q: How do you start a new church?
long can you serve as DART chairman?
process of doing that Eachdty will have promise you it was a plus in the decision.
A: The board is made up of fifteen mem- A: We help by either making the pur- to do their fair share as they come into
bers and they elect their own officers; so chase on the land or help them get start- the agency, and we haven't defined what Q; What about businesses that could noi
when the chair came up this time, I had ed with the facilities or we help them find that fair share is because we haven't had survive the construction and developthe opportunity to talk with some peo- already existing facilities according to anyone ask to come into the agency since ment of the rail?
A: There were some businesses that did
ple, gain their support, then subsequent- which is best for the congregation.
the original members.
not rcn^ain open as we came through. 1
ly was elected for the position. You can
Q:
With
all
the
media-hype
festering
don'tknowwhichones
they are, but thai
Q: How did you find and purchase the
serve up to a one year term, but you can
doesn't
necessarily
mean
that we wert
around
other
organizations,
how
do
you
land for the rail?
also serve two terms. This is my second
the
reason
they
closed.
I'm
sure there
one year term and my term expires in maintain such a low profile being the A: We bought the land and had contracwere
a
combination
of
circumstances
thai
September.
chaim^an of DART?
tors that actually built and laid the tracks
caused
that
to
happen.
A: We don't do anything special to try and all of those pieces that go wi\h buildQ: How can a person become chairman and keep [media attention] away, but ing a railroad.
Q: Were these businesses compensated,
of the board of such a huge organization what we do is try to handle things here as
fairly and equitably as possible and to Q: In finding and purchasing the land that you know of, because they could not
as DART?
A: Hard work I guess; willingness to continue the work that was done by did you encounter any neighborhoods survive DART's development of the rail i
A: I 'd have to refer you to some of the
work and availability. In fact, it's an DenKjtrius Sampson, James Belt, Robert where people lived?
Price
and
others.
They
made
special
A: We've had to buy sonw? property as we real estate people, but anytime we dc
honor to me to have the opportunity to
efforts
to
ensure
that
African
Americans
put the line in place, but because weo wn construction in a neighborhood that cauS'
serve as chairman, especially during this
were
included
in
the
rail
system
that
was
so much rail lino and preexisting rail line es people to be displaced, we compensate
time when we open up this whole [rail]
being
implemented
and
that
the
bus
syswe haven't had as nearly as much of that them in some fashion. I don't know if oi
system. I have enjoyed very much being
tem
continues
to
be
an
ideal
part
of
the
as we would if we werc just starting from how many people qualified. I do know e
a part of the opening of this line.
African American community. Our job is scratch and didn't have the rail lines to couple of places that werc compensated
We did have to use some of the space ir
Q: So where do you plan on going from to ensure that people have a way around use.
the
metroplex
with
our
service
through
frontof someof the buildings, so we purhere?
bus
lines
and
rail
lines.
We
have
a
board
Q: Has DART's proposed rail project chased some of the property. We caused
A: ril be back on the board most likely
that
works
well
together
to
achieve
those
been on schedule throughout each them not to have parking places oi
and serve as a member and continue to
goals
soevcrybodycangettoallpartsof
caused their front door to be right on the
work for DART.
phase?
the city. We work cooperatively; we A: Yes. We've managed to be on time street, which meant they couldn't be
Q; You're a member of many different work to make it happen as well as to with our conunitments and stay within effective in what they were trying to do.
organizations and you're no stranger to ensure people in the suburbs that are ourbudget
Q: Does DART have any connection with
volunteering. How do you find time for members of DART also have the opportunity to utilize our services. We started Q: Does DART plan to build an tmdcr- the construction thaf s going on on Centhese activities?
A; Well,Ireallydon't,butwhen you start putting buses in some of the suburban ground subway system in the future?
tral Expressway?

C
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A: No. In fact, our rail line goes underneath Central. We're about a couple hundred feet underneath Central but we're,
not doing any of the construction that
you see. Thaf s being done by the Department of Transportation. Our rail line runs
right alongside Central as you get past
Mockingbird Lane."Our construction is
completed there and we're moving on.

from the staff.

Q: How is Dallas benefiting from the rail
system?
A: We go places and move people and
when you move people there's potential
for econoniic growth in areas where people are transposed to and gives an opportunity for people to have some business
situations. One company is looking at
renovating the old Sears building for an
apartment/loft kind of residence. There
area couple of other [developments] like •
that going on in the downtown area.
West End district We move a lot of people down there and help make it more
viable.
We just started a program with the
Dallas County Community College
(DCCD). When students at the school get
their school ID, Xhcy will have access to
our rail and bus system. We stop near El
Centro and they have implemented that
program at that school
Q: So will all community colleges be
included in this development?
A: El Centro is the only one that has
implemented it so far, but the same offer
was made to the other schools.
Q; I know that there are a few conununity colleges outside the Dallas perimeter.
Do you plan on including them in your
services?
A: A couple of them are outside our service area like Eastficld. Eastfield is in
MesquiteandMesquiteis not in our service area, so we don't provide service to
that school. Cedar Valley has that same
problem. Ifs in Lancaster so it's not in
our service area either.
One of the things that we are getting
ready to do is to identify and locate a
transit center in South Dallas to serve the
bus and rail customers in that area. I'm
excited about the center in South Dallas!
There have been several meetings of
community leaders. Diane Ragsdale,
Kathlyn Gilliam and other community
leaders have been meeting to give input
to selecting where to put the center. It's
exciting to see that level of interest and
participation.
Q: In the South Dallas area, how do you
plan on finding the location?
A: We're identifying whaf s the best location for the center to go and the best location for the train to go; and then the board
is responsible to approve those locations.
They approve [thelocatior\sl on the input
from the community as well as the input

L

Q: What about the safety of the passengers on the rail system?
A: Safety was one of the highest prioritics that we had when we put the system
in place and we had a lot of dialog about
that. We now have our own transit police
force. They ride the trairw;; they ride the
buses; theyridein their cars, motorcycles,
bicycles and they have a lot of presence
on our rail system. As anyone would say,
including mc, if it's not safe, I don't want
to ride itQ: Do the transit police the same clout as
the Dallas police?
A: They are certified police officers.
Q: Ho w has DART planned for accidents
and the safely issues of its passengers?
A: We haven't had very many accidents,
but the ones that we've had, we've taken"
special measures to try to prevent from
having that kind of situation again. We
notify people; we have all different safety measures on the system, so that people
will know the train is coming. We have
the horn that we blow when we approach
the intersection, so people know we're
coming.
It's something thaf s new to the area,
especially where we had the accident
with the tractor a couple of weeks ago.
People have to get used to the fact that
the train is there. They also have to
remember that it is dangerous and take
the sane precautions as if a bus or car
were coming through. We're always
looking at all of our systems to see if we
are as safe as we need to be or can be.
After those accidents we're still looking
to see if there are some more safety things
that we need to do. We will keep looking
until we feel as safe as possible and will
continue to look.
Q: It is DAKTs policy to encourage and
maximize participation of small and disadvantaged businesses in all DART's
contracts and programs. How is DART
honoring these policies?
A: Martin Burrell is our minority program officer. He has put together a real
strong program to work with nunorily
venders so they can participate in the
projects tha t DART is doing. We have an
objective of achieving 30 percent participation of minorities in our contracts. So
far we've been very fortunate to achieve
that in most of the contracts that we
have.

Q: You hold seminars for the minority/women business enterprise work- Q: Are there many jobs becoming availshop. What do you offer in these work- able as each phase of the rail matures?
shops?
A: We have a program that we impleA: What we do is we offer seminars for mented at the urging of councilman Don
people to come into our agency and learn Hicks. When we go into an area to do
how to do business and how to do busi- some work, we look at the zipcodes in
ness with our prime contractors. If you that area and request pur contractors to
are not capable, for whatever reason, of consider hiring people out of those areas
being a prime contractor, then you could where the construction is going on. We
participate as a subcontractor in some of did that on the Oak Qiff line on Lancastour programs. We help [business own- er Road and got quite a few people hired
ers] understand how we do business so in that community to work on that line.
that they can participate in our program.
MON

Build On, Build Up
A Celebration Of Community Pride
Saturday, July 19,1997 * 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Park South YMCA - 2800 Romine Street
MCTves
SfAf/At'Afls
FREE ADMISSION
p,c-vv
Story Telling
Drawing Contest
Face Painting
"McGruff"
' Gospel Singers
Dancers
Steppers ' Mounted Police

Queen Qty [
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•Decorating Tips
• Home Safety &
Protection (by AllSlate)
' Ddiars & Sense
(byCCCS)
• Home Improvement Tips
• Home Buying—as easy
as 1-2-3 {By NationBanks)
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• Recording,
Instruction,

DupUeetioit,
DTD »
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• Typetetting, Scattnlng^
BuslnesM Cards, Copies
' Free Activation, Vole*
Malt, Local, Statewide,
SatloniBlde »>
• Ftoppg DltkettcM,
Studio Tape, CD-R.
Video Tape, DAT*^

AFROCENTRIC COMPUTER SCREEN SAVER PACKAGE
32 Wall Papers Plus 32 Screen Savers 64 Select Graphics
- IIITRODUCTQQY OFFER: $ 4 9 . 9 5
Excellent Graphics

You'll Be Amazed Using
Bible Verses
Birth of Jazz
Egjptian Timeline
Chocolate City & Many More!

Custom Control Panel
Password Protection
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System Requirements:
IBM PC Comiiilitih, 3S6 of grcitor, Mksmofl Wmdowi 3.1 or WtiulDWt95; 4 MB Mctnoiy: 9 MB bud disk ifiK«
MoQcy - Back CuaniniK

Q: Has minority participation gone up
since you staried the development of the
raU?
A: Not as much as I would like to see it
based on what the percentage was, bu t it
has remained consistent through time
and that's through the women, disadvantaged and minority program.

Send S 49.95 + J S/II per screen saver and Ihe confided fonn to EJf eant Solref Evrnt Plannrni.
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I n The News
McClure joins Good
Morning Texas
Paula McCIure returns to Dallas as the
new co-host of WFAA-TV's top-rated
morning show; "Good Morning Texas."
For the past year, McCIure worked
as the host of the syndicated cable program, "America's
Health Network,"
based in Orlando,
Rorida. During
the mid-t980s,
McCIure hosted
'Tuning in with
Paula McCIure"
on Dallas' KDAFTV. She later
accepted a posiPaula M^CIure
tion as celebrity
correspondent for "Entertainment
Tonight" but it was her six year association with ABC-TV as the fashion and
beauty reporter for 'The Home Show"
that gave McCIure more widespread
national recognition. McCIure has also
co-hostcd "AM Los Angeles," "The Best
of L.A." and has also news-anchored in
Phoenix, Arizona.
Bom in Midland, Texas and raised in
Dallas, McCIure began her career at age
eight as a regular on WFAA-TV's locally
produced children's show "Gunnysack."
She has also been seen on the big screen
in the motion picture "Total Recall" and in
the television programs "Murphy Brown"
and 'The Gary Shandling Show."
Paula began co-hosting "Good
Morning Texas" with Todd VVhitlhomo
June to. For more information call Alva
Goodall at 214-977-6235.

As the president of his
graduating class, he gave the
commencement remarks and
challenged the class of 1997
not to be like thermometers
on a wall, oscillating with
each change of the political
and social climate. Instead, he
encouraged graduatingclassmates to be thermostats within the medical community by
taking a proactive stance on
pharmacy-related
issues,
thereby inducing change.
Bank Of America, DISD, and Library officials gathDuring the ceremony he er In support of the Homework Center at Lancastreceived several awards er-Kelst Library,
including one for service to
America/Lancaster-Keist
Branch;
the college and the profession, another Ramiro Salazar, Director of Dallas Public
for Pharmacy Practice Outstanding Stu- Library; Dr, Frederick Todd, District
dent and another for serving as president Superintendent for Dallas Independent
of the University of Texas' Longhorn School District; Cynthia Fisher, Vice PresPharmacy Association.
identof Community/Education PartnerMcPherson completed his residency ship for Bank of America; Peter Agbafe,
at the University of Texas Health Science Branch Manager for Lancaster-Keist
Center at San Antonio, Texas. Although Library; and Kay Campbell, Senior Vice
McPherson has received his Pharmacolo- Presidentof the Bank of America. Bank
gy degree, he plans to continue his edu- of America presented Lancaster-Keist
cation with an additional year of resi- Library a $4,000 donation as part of their
dency at the University of Illinois Health support as the funding partner.
Science Center in Chicago beginning
The Homework Center needs volunJune 1. While there, he will do rotations in
teers from the community to assist in
medical specialties suchasinfcctiousdistutoring students. If you can volunteer,
eases, pediatrics, cardiology, bone marplease call the Lancaster-Keist Library at
row transplant, neurology and drug
214-670-1952.
information.
The twenty-six year old McPherson
graduated from the High School for
Health Professions in Dallas, Texas. He is
the son of Elendia McPherson of Dallas
(formerly of Marshall). McPherson is
engaged to Vanessa Wright, daughter of
Fred V. Wright and Alva Rand McCoy,
both of Jefferson, Texas.

BSEAT finalizes
plans for Westcliff
Plaza
Officials announced recently that
demolition of the Rosa Parks Mall in Oak
Cliff could start as early as July 30 to
make way fora new shopping complex.
The Black Stale Employees Association of Texas (BSEAT) Community Development Corporation, purchased the auctioned property in March for $470,000
and plans to spend $8-$10 million dollars
to rebuild the shoppingmall. The anchor
tenant, a major grocer, is expected to
attract 10-12 other businesses to the
development.
To fund pre-construction costs. Wells
Fargo Bank offered a $100,000 challenge
grant that BSEAT chairman and CEO,
Darren Reagan says is one of the largest
made by Wells Fargo Bank in the state of
Texas. Already, additional financial institutions have contributed, including
S35,0(X) from Home Savings of America
and $15,000 from Guaranty Federal Bank.
Bankof America has guaranteed support
in an unspecified amount, though tentatively the figure is $50,000. Other institutions including Northern Trust Rmk of
Texas, Texas Commerce Bank, Bank Unit-

McPherson receives
Doctorate of Pharma- Lancaster-Keist
cology Degree
library branch honOn May 17,1997, Charles E. McPherson ored for Homework
III became the first African American
Center
male to receive a Doctorate of Pharma-

Kevin Foster
VM-(214) 825-7377

r^m

cology degree in an accelerated program
at the University of Texas at Austin.

Bank of America and the Dallas Public
Library held a celebration honoring the
Lancaslcr-Keist Branch Library Homework Center. The Homework Center
opened in 1994 to benefit the students of
the Oak Cliff community. At the Homework Center, students have access to
computers to study and receive tutorial
assistance in subjects like English, Math,
Social Studies and Science.
The Homework Center was made
possible through the continuing partnership between Dallas Public Library, DalCharles E. McPherson III (right) las Independent School District and Bank
accepts Pharm.D. degree from Dr. of America. Pictured above arc Frank
JamesT. Dolulslo, Ph.D. of the Univer- Beverly, Branch Manager of the Bank of
sity of Texas College of Pharmacy.

Darnell Anderson
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More I n The News . . .
participants at their meeting site
in Arlington, visiting with friend
and former
congressman,
Kweise Mfume who is now pres^
ident and CEO of the national
NAACP; and with Ms. Myrlie
Evers-Williams, chairperson of
NAACP board of directors.
Quarterly board sessions have been held in east coast
areas for many years but the Fort
,j
. .-J-,._\. .
_. . . Worth and Ariinglon NAACP
Darren Reagan, BSEAT chairman (far right) branches successfully lobbied to
unveils architect's rendering for Westcllff have the recent meeting held ii\
Plaza development.
Tarrant County. This offered
NAACP members from around
cd. Compass Bank and Associates Corp.
the
north
Texas area the opportunity to
of North America have committed to
attend.
support the mall development.
J
Reagan says that the effort of BSEAT
Community Development Corp. to gain
the support of so many financial institutions is historical.
"This is the largest commercial real FINA,Inc.recentlyannounced thatCarla
estate transaction to take place by an Holmes has joined the company as GenAfrican American community-based or eral Manager of Corporate Communicanationally-based organization in the his- tions and Public Affairs.
tory of this country," said Reagan. "Wc
Commenting on Ms. Holmes' addinow own ten acres of prime commercial
tion to FINA's
real estate. If s a testament of our ability
executive team,
to work and bring together the number of
President
and
financial institutions that have commitChief Executive
ted to help finance the project."
Officer Ron W.
•
Pre-Icasing has b c ^ n for locations
Haddock said,
at the shopping complex which will be
"The Company
called VVestcliff Plaza. For more informafeels it could not
tion call Darren Reagan at 214-371-7710
have found a betor Allen McGill, BSEAT Community
ter individual to
Development Corporation president, at
lead its Corporate
214-331-9903.
Communications
and Public Affairs
Caria Holmes
Department.
Carta is an outstanding person, with an
extensive track record of success. We all
look forward to her insight and contributions to the Company."
Ms. Holmes graduated from the
Directors of the national board of the University of Missouri with a degree in
NAACP held their quarterly board meet- journalism, and received her Masters
ing in the Dallas/Fort Worth area for the Degree from Washington University in
first visit to the mctroplex in many years. St. Louis, Missouri in International
Cong. Martin Frost briefly joined the Affairs. She has served as Public Rcla_., tions Manager with South; western Bell Telephone in St.
Louis, and most recently as
Vice President of FleishmanHillard International Communications, a large public
relations firm in St. Louis.

Holmes joins FIN A

National NAACP
meeting held locally

She is an Accredited
Public Relations (APR) professional, active in a number
of professional and civic organizations, including the United Way, YWCA, National
(l-r) Myrlle Evers-WIIIIams,chairOl NAACP tJOard Black MBA Association, and
o( directors, Cong. Martin Frost and Kwelsl hasscr^-edaspnisidentof the
Mfumo, president and CEO of the national NAACP Public Relations Society of

America, St. Louis Chapter.'

[
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For more information call Jeanne Cullers
at 214-750-2584.

Gholston named
OmniAmerican's
AVP-Polytechnic
Heights office
LaRonda Gholston has been named
Assistant Vice President-Polytechnic
Heights Office at
Omni American
Federal Credit
Union. Gholston
will be responsible for all office
operations
including cash
and lending functions,
new
accounts
and

ilies, toys for the children at the Center
and Apartments, parlies, transportation
and pick up of donations, child care for
Family Gateway children, and opportunities to speak to groups. They also
adopted an apartrrient - did make ready
and furnished - at Gateway Apartments,
and parficipatcd in Friends of the Family"
New Mount Moriah's involvement
and partnership with Family Gateway
has been ongoing for several years.
Located at Hatcher and Marder, the congregation continues to actively support
Family Gateway through board of directors membership as well as volunteer
activities and food, clothing and other
drives.
Family Gateway, in cooperation with
the religious community, private sector
and governmental entities, provides
comprehensive services to families with
children who are in crisis, including temporary shelter, job search and placement
assistance, transitional living apartments

LaRonda Gholston

member
assistance.
Gholston has worked for ''D:l-''-^
OmniAmerican since
June 1991.
OmniAmerican Federal Credit Union is a
$506 million credit union
providing innovative
financial services to over
135,000 members nationwide. OmniAmerican is
oneof the nation's largest
credit unions. For more
information call Sherry (l-r) Jan Mltura, Family Gateway; Carolyn Goodjoint
Callahan at 817-246-011, and Rev. Gerald Brltt, New Mt. Morlah Church; and Dan
ext4651.
O'Brien, Family Gateway.

Family Gateway
honors New Mount
Moriah Church
Family Gateway announced that New
Mount Moriah Missionary Baptist
Church received the Congregation of the
Year Award. Reverend G.L. Brilt, Jr., Pastor, accepted the award on behalf of the
congrcgafion.
The award was announced by Dan
O'Brien, Chair of the Congregation and
Community Committee of Family Galcw a / s Board of Directors at the Annual
Lunch and Learn Event. Jan Mitura,
Executive Director of Family Gateway,
presented the award.
Mr. O'Brien cited the many reasons
for recognizing New Mount Moriah
including, "Commitment by all, youth
and adults, in 1996; drives and collections
of clothing and household goods for fam-.

and community trar^ition services. The
program offers training and counseling
which are intended to restore dignity, stability and self-sufficiency to the family
unit.
All programs and environments are
designated to create an atmosphere ol
emotional, social and economic empowerment. For more information call Marj
Schoeffel at 214-741-6515.
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The people shall rtale

'.' In housing, the SDNA scored a victory in their effort to control Housing and
Urban' Development (HUD) funds
administered by the city of Dallas for
home repairs in their communities. Residents insisted on gaining seats on the
Community Planrung Action Committee
The Pleasant Grove ACORN fought sucBy Cheryl L. Williams
(CPAC) which makes dedsions on how
cessfully to dose a privately-owned illeto spend the tax dollars. SDNA disrupted
Years ago, manicured lawns graced gal dump, an eyesore at its Jim Miller
a CPAC meeting and demanded that all
the rows of frame houses in Geraldine road location. The owner of the dump,
future meetings be open to the public and
Brown's South Dallas neighborhood. But says ACORN organizer Cledall Kemp,
that information on how "residents can
as the neighborhood and its residents actually engaged a lookout at the dty
become members of the voting CPAC
aged, houses deteriorated from neglect, dump, steering potential customers
board be made available,
weeds overtook fragrant flowers and fear away by offering bargain rates for his
"The dty [of Dallas] held these dtiof crime force residents into their homes. own site. As a result of pickets and perzens meetings, but when you went to the
Serving as the neighborhood's block sistent follow-through, ACORN eventumeetings they weren't there really to gel
captain. Brown achieved small victories ally convinced the slate and the dty attordtizcn input," said Olsen. They were
for her community, like forcing dty offi- ney's office to work together to close the
there to convince dtizens that the plan
cials to mow the lawns around vacant dump. ACORN members also initiated
• they had brought up was what was going
homes. However, there were always big- the use of ID badges and metal detectors
to happen." "
ger problems to tackle—problems that as in the Dallas Independent School Distrid.
"We had being going to these meetan individual, she lacked the power to
ACORN deals with gaining power
ings, we had asked to sit on the board, we
resolve. Just next door to her home of 52 for its members and not simply winning
. had asked over and over to be part of the
years, an abandoned residence virtually issues, be they economic, environmental it,".
•/
.
dedsion making and had gotten a copy
had become a boarding house for crimi- or consumer. Instead, ACORN's tactics
of the rules," Olsen continued, "We
nals and vagrants who regularly moved are a manifestation of a
knew we were within the rules and they
in until police responded to incessant more
fundamental
still refused to let us sit on the board and
calls from Brown.
issue: the distribution of
be dedsion makers."
But two years ago. Brown, who is power. ACORN memAlthough ACORN members have
also a licensed evangehsl with her ' bers understand that
yet to receive an appointment to the pbnchurch, received an invitation to join a their strength lies in
yning committee^ they remain optimistic
volunteer-driven organization called numbers and the numthat soon future "actions" will get them
ACORN, the Association of Community bers inevitably deterwhat they want.
Organizations for Reform Now. The mine who has the
While " neighborhood ACORN
group's goal, to win a greater share of power to control what
groups individually identify issues to
political and social power and a more happens in their neighaddress,.the groups work together
prominent voice for low to moderate borhoods. Traditionally,
through a dtywide executive board comincome residents, echoed Brown's own it has not been the poor,
posed of the cleded chairs of each group.
mission and sealed her involvement. Just but ACORN plans to
The board meets monthly to plan actions
six months ago, she acxepled the appoint- change that.
and campaigns, oversee the finances of
ment to serve as chairman of the South
With the advent of
the organization and set ACORN policy.
Dallas Neighborhood ACORN (SDNA). welfare refonn, ACORN ACORN members (from left to right) Kimberly Olsen
Ultimately, Dallas ACORN groups
Luvetta Hunter, Geraldine Brown and Elolse Shields*
ACORN, a grassroots organization groups have turned
want someone involved with ACORN on
made up of community groups of low to . their focus on gaining
Even though the group's actions did the Dallas city coundl to ensure the
moderate income families, began in 1970 the rights of "workfare" workers, wel- not immediately garner the desired underprivileged have a voice in dedsions
primarily as an organization of welfare fare recipients who will be required to results, they did get the attention of local now being made for them.
mothers in Little Rock, Arkansas but work 20 hours a week (either for pay or politicians after ACORN members
As for the abandoned house that sits
soon broadened to include the poor and without pay(in exchange for welfare ben- staged a sit-in at Dallas Mayor Ron Kirk's next to hers. Drown wants it demolished.
working class. In Dallas, ACORN cur- efits.
office that same day. Initially, they were V*ath the help of ACORN, she discovered
rently has about 3,300 members orgaOutraged by Republican plans to denied an audience with the Mayor that the house, built in 1908, was protednized in 13 neighborhoods that include pass legislation the would exempt although the group had made an ed by historical preservation laws and
neighborhood associations in South Dal- "workfare" workers from minimum appointment four months in advance.
could not be demolished until an estilas, East Dallas, Oak Cliff, Pleasant Grove wage laws, ACORN members in Dallas ' . "The only reason he met with us is • mated six month documentation process
and tenants associations in apartment and more than 20 other dtics across the because ACORN members sat out in the was completed by offidals in Austin. For
complexes and housing projects.
country took "action" last month hold- lobby," said Olsen. We found out [the Brown's protection, the city erected a
ing
demonstrations, press conferences, Mayor] was there and we banged on the barbed-wired fence around the structure
To assist in its growth and effectivepublic
hearings and lobby visits to say no glass until he came out.", ,, ,
ness, ACORN employs a staff of profesbut not before an unidentified contractor
to
poverty
wages and fight for living
sional organizers who do not vote on any
ACORN succeeds primarily because pilfered the antiques posts, crumbling a
boards. They do, however, help members wages,
ofmemberspersistence and insistence on portion of the roof. The documentation
"I feel that it's a punishment to make using direct adion as a lactic. A key com- period is over and now Brown demands
organize new neighborhood groups, plan
actions and campaigns, assist with somebody work when they are trying to ponent in all ACORN campaigns, direct action from the dty or the dty can face
fundraising projects, research issues and go to school and take care of their chil- action(demonstrations, sit-ins, pickets, "action" from ACORN.
help make ACORN grow. Nationwide, dren," said Mrs. Brown. "We have 16 and squatting, street blockings, etc.( usually
With its membership growing
ACORN has grown to a membership of 17 year old girls who have got two or leads to negotiations on the members' stronger every day, ACORN supporters
over 90,000 families in over 26 states and three babies, but that's done. What we're demands. When tHey win the action, all are convinced that eventually, as their
trying to do is get them set up where they ACORN members know that they are motto states, "The People Shall Rule."
the District of Columbia.
Dallas' ACORN groups have won can go to school and we're trying to get responsible for the victory. With so many
MON
significant battles for its members in the government to have nurseries for issues to tackle, ACORN members
more viformathn about ACOR}^, 4415 San Jacinchousing, banking, employment, voter these young people." Real welfare almost assuredly have a personal cause For
ta, Dallas, Texas 75204, call 214-823-4580.
reform,
says
ACORN
members,
would
to champion.
participation, energy, schools, and toxins.

Dallas'ACORN
commtmities

E

brings clout to low-income

mean helping people find work that pays
enough to support themselves and their
families.
* •
, Kimberly Olsen, an ACORN organizer who helped establish the South
Dallas Neighborhood ACORN says part
of the probleni with Welfare Reform is
that nobody really knows what's going
on. "Some of the things that are happening is that they are saying to people, get a
job, any job," said Olsen. "So they're
pushing people who have no job skills
out into the workforce into low-paying
jobs or even into job trairung programs
that just set them up for low-paying jobs.
"We went to [Senator] Phil Graham's
office (R-Dallas)'and to [Dallas Mayor]
Ron Kirk and asked them to support
ACORN's effort to indude "workfare"
workers under the "Fair Labor Safety
Act* which is what we all get to work
under. They voted on this [in June] and
both Phil Gramm and Ron Kirk refused
to talk to us about it and refused to fight
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Race: The History of
Part 3 of 4
By Russell D. Shockley, B.S.Ed.

voluminous study of 800 pages entitled
Types of Mankind. Published in 1854, this
On the subject of race in the nine- book added little that was new to the
teenth century, the leading exponents of argument over separate origin. At the
various schools of thought on the subject price of $7.50, the first printing sold out
came more and more to believe that immediately, and before the end of the
blacks were inferior to whites, and that century the book had gone through at
neither education nor environment could least nine editions. The idea which
do much to improve that fact. Under sim- appears over and over again was that
ilar scrutiny, other nonwhite races fared nonwhite races were incapable of taking
scarcely better in the white man's assess- the first steps toward dvilization when
they are of unmixed blood. It was an
ment of them.
In this installment of our study of
race, we will look at the developing sdenlific underpinnings of radal thought
and how it dominated the sodal landscape.

-n:

The Science of Racism
In the United Stales, the idea that
blacks might be a separate spedes made
a more determined last stand and, for a
time, nearly dominated the thinking of
sdentific men on the subject. The leader
of the polygenist school of thought in this
country was not, as we might suppose,
an apologist for slavery. He was Dr.
Samuel George Morton (1799-1851), a
lifelong resident of Philadelphia, famous
both as a physidan and as a researcher in
natural history.
The key to the separate origin of
races, argued Morton, was to be found in
hybrids or mulattos. The test of spedes
in natural history had been the ability of
two organisms to produce fertile offspring. Among human races, he admitted that mulattos were fertile, but his
own research into crosses between
whites and blacks indicated that mubtto
women bear children only with great difficulty. If these women mated only with
other mulattos, Morton argued, the
descendants of this union would be even
less fertile and the progeny would eventually die out. Morton was led to the conclusion that whites and blacks are not
varieties of a single race but entirely different spedes.
Morton went on to reflect on the
innate mental and temperamental differences between races. Indians were
"adverse to cultivation, and slow in
acquiring knowledge; restless revengeful, and fond of war, and wholly destitute of maritime adventure." Blacks were
"joyous, flexible, and indolent," representing the "lowest grade" of the races.
With the death of Morton, advance of the
polygenic origin theory was left to two of
his disciples—^Josiah Clark Noll and
George Robin Glidden.
Notl and Glidden collaborated on a
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Types of Mankind, written by Joslah
Nott and George Glidden, was published in 1854 and cost $7.50 a copy.

invariable rule, asserted Nott, that no
black or Indian or other nonwhite man
could show evidence of high intelligence
unless he had at least one white ancestor.
One contributor in the book described
Indians as "colored vermin." To anyone
who has had experience with Indians,
says Nott, "it is in vain to talk of dvilizing
them. The bbcks were closer to the chimpanzee and the orangutan than he was to
the Caucasian. Even among the white
races, there were • some who were
doomed by nature to barbarism. The
instability of the French government,
says Nott, was due to the turbulent dark
men in the nation. The government of
France would be wise "simply to chop off
the head of every demagogue who was
not a blond white man...Dark-skinned
races, history attests, are only fit for military governments. It is unique to their
physical nature; they are unhappy without it." •
If the South had been willing to contend that blacks should be slaves because
they are a separate spedes from the
whites, it would have found itself a powerful partner in the sdence of the time.
Frederick Douglass, the black slave who

^ir^S)i^i<^!^^ni^m^nm-.(m:^^

gained his freedom and became famous would come to believe when evolution
as an abolitionist orator, questioned the became respectable. Chambers argued
political motivation of Nott and Glidden. that "man began as a black", passed
In 1854, the fire-eating 'Richmond through Malay, Indian, and Mongolian
Enquirer' declared that some might phases, and finally emerged as a Cauaccept the "infidel* doctrine of diversity casian. "The leading characters...of the
because it seemed to be an excellent various races of mankind are simply repdefense of slavery, but they would be resentations of the development of the
wrong. George Fitzhugh, one of the most highest, or Caucasian type."
rabid defenders of slavery and of the
Darwin is much more cautious than
irmate inferiority of blacks, nonetheless Chambers in describing how the evoluconsidered blacks to be the same spedes tion of human races came about. He does
as the white man. William Stanton, the not attempt to place each race in its propmodem authority on the race theory of er position on the evolutionary scale nor
this period, has pointed out that "when does he assume that the direction of evothe issue was dearly drawn, the South lu tion is clearly toward the superior Cauturned its back on the only inlelledually casian. He believed that changes came
respectable defense of slavery it could about through "sexual selection." Men or
have taken up."
women who were more vigorous or
What ended the monogenist-poly- attractive would have an advantage in
genist controversy was, of course, mating and in propagating themselves.
Slight changes of body conformation
Charles Darwin's theory of evolution.
In Darwin's Vie Origin oftJie Species, might be advantageous in attracting a
he refuted "the hypothesis of a multiplic- mate. In this way, he believed new races
ity of human spedes." It was now sden- had eventually been created. Darwin did
tifically respectable to maintain that the believe that human races differ a good
spedes is one for "the veryfirststep back- deal from one another both outwardly
wards" into the evolutionary past and inwardly and that many of these dif"makes the black and Hottentot our ferences could be measured. "There
blood-relations.' Nott himself eventually is...no doubt that the various races, when
came around to an acceptance of the evo- carefully compared and measured, differ
lutionary thesis, though hardly for much from each other, as in the texture
of the hair; and the relative proportions of
humanitarian reasons.
all parts of the body. Darwin never got
Darwin changed the basis of race around to a thorough study of the ways
theory, but he did not change the argu- in which human races differ.
ment that some races are superior to others. Even before "The Origins of Spedes'
A striking feature of the literature of
was published, the diredion which the radsm in the late nineteenth and early
new radsm would take had been indi- twentieth centuries is the patient way in
cated. In 1843, Robert Chambers, an which the radsls explain "sdentific fact"
Edinburgh publisher and an amateur sd- to their opponents.
entist, had anonymously published Vestiges of Creation, a book which advanced Racism and Society
an evolutionary hypothesis. Chambers
was not a trained student in natural hisWhen a modem reader comes across
tory, and he made some glaring errors. the extreme radsm of Southem poUtical
His idea of evolution as applied to race
was exactly what millions of people continued on next page
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complained, was spending half a million
dollars
a year to prepare blacks for "the
leaders of sixty years ago, he is likely to
higher
duties
of citizenship," Everybody
equate their statements with those of the
knew
that
blacks
would not be allowed to
more extreme White Citizens Councils of
be citizens. Black votes would either be
"cast aside or Sambo will vote as directed
by the white folks." Money spent on education of blacks was a "positive unkindness to him. It rendered him unfit for the
work which the white man has prescribed, and which he will be forced to
perform."
Vardaman objected just as much to •
money sent by northern philanthropists
for private black colleges in the South,
"What the North is sending south is not
money but dynamite," he exclaimed.
"This education is ruining our blacks."
Henry W. Grady, the leader of the
New South movement and editor of the
Atlanta Constitution, was a popular orator in all sections of the country in the
today. Men such as Pitchfork Ben TiUman
1880s. Calling for an end to sectional aniof South Carolina, Tom Watson of Geormosities, Grady still maintained that
gia, and James K. Vardaman of Missisblacks must be controlled by whites.
sippi, frequently expressed themselves in
"The supremacy of the white race of the
terms of coarse brutality. In 1905, Tom
South," he said in a speech in Dallas,
Watson closed an editorial attacking
Texas, in 1887, "must be maintained forBooker T, Washington as follows:
ever, and the domination of the Negro
"What does civilization owe to the race resisted at all points and at all hazNegro? Nothing! Nothing!! Nothing!!!" ards because the while race is the superiJames K. Vardaman, who cam- or race. This is the declaration of no new
paigned for governor of Mississippi in truth. It has abided forever in the marrow
1900 in an eight-wheeled lumber wagon of our bones, and shall run forever with
drawn by eight yokes of oxen, said, "We the blood that feeds Anglo-Saxon
would be justified in slaughtering every hearts."
Ethiop on the earth to preserve unsullied
The possibilities of segregation as a
the honor of one Caucasian home." He
tool
in the denial of rights to blacks were
believed blacks were lazy, lying, lustful
almost
Unlimited. Public services which
animals which "no conceivable amount
existed
for whites were sometimes wholof training can transform into a tolerable
ly
nonexistent
for blacks. In many comcitizen. One didn't inquire into the justice
munities,
library
facilities, for example,
of kiUing predatory animals. We do not
were
supported
by public funds but
stop when we see a wolf," he reasoned,
wholly
limited
to
white
patrons. Usually,
"to find if it will kill sheep before disposseparate
faciUties
were
available for
ing of it, but assume that it will," Varblacks
but
they
were
vastly
unequal. As
daman admitted the cruelty of this logic,
late
as
1936,
the
state
of
Mississippi
was
but said, "I am...writing...to present the
paying
its
white
elementary
public
cold truth however cmcl it may be."
school teachers an average of three times
Pitchfork Ben Tillman declared in as much as it paid its black teachers. The
1913 that from "forty to a hundred south- rest of the South was not this bad, but
ern maidens were annually offered as a white teachers in the region were paid an
sacrifice to the African Minotaur, and no average of over 60 percent more than
Theseus had arisen to rid the land of this black teachers. White schools were freterror," He said he had taken the oath as quently of sound construction, whereas
governor of South Carolina "to support black schools were frequently ramthe law and enforce it," but added that shackle affairs. John Dollard tells how a
he "would lead a mob to lynch any man, southern commuruty as late as the 1930s
black or white, who ravished a woman, built only the shell of a building for a
black or white." Tom Watson of Georgia black high school, and then the black
said that the black simply has "no com- members of the community wer^ obliged
prehension of virtue, honesty, truth, grat- to donate their time and money to build
itude and principle," Watson believed the the interior of the building and to pay for
South had "to lynch him occasionally, the coal to heat it.
and flog him now and then to keep him
In the South, segregation laws were
from blaspheming the Almighty, by his
also
a means of denying blacks the right
conduct, on account of his smell and his
to
certain
types of occupations. Ordicolor.
nances hkc that of Atlanta which forbade
Only a year after the Ples?ey vs Fer- barbers to shave or cut hair of both
guson decision of 1S96, we find James K. - whites and blacks; they were obliged to
Vardaman on a campaign against black choose one race or the other. This was a
education in Mississippi. The state, he

Ilie idea luhich appears (in the booh
IijpssiifUidwmwim?
again uias that nonuihite races mere
incapehle of tahing the first steps
touiard civilization ujhen they are of
unmined blood.

m>nvT^'fe(V>vni=r^mit9fm-^

method of preventing black barbers from
competing with whites for the white
trade. In 1915, South Carolina passed a
law forbidding factories and other places
of business to employ blacks to work
alongside whites except as janitors or
scrubwomen or in other menial positions. The law was aimed at preventing
the state's industries, the growth of
which was partly the result of the war in
Europe, from taking advantage of blacks'
willingness to work at wages lower than
those of whites.
There were, of course, men with different views in both the South and the
North. But what is noticeable is that
American thoughts of the period
between 1880 and 1920 generally lacks
any perception of blacks as human
beings with potentialities for improvement. Most of the people who wrote
about blacks were firmly in the grip of
the idea that intelligence and tempera-

ment are racially determined and unalterable. They concluded, therefore, that
failures of Reconstruction, the low educational status of blacks, his high statistics of crime, disease, and poverty, were
simply the inevitable results of his heredity. The defenders of blacks were thus
cast in the roll of sickly humanitarians
who refused to face facts. What was most
needed at this time was a direct challenge
to the intellectual bankruptcy of racist
theory. Without such a challenge, one
which would make sense to the hardboiled disciplines of biology, anthropology, sociology, and psychology, the battle
to improve the status of blacks was a
thankless and almost hopeless task.
MOM
Russell D.SftocUnf is tltedbeclor of Ethnic Notes. For
lecture or presentation itiformalion, call or xiTite Ethnic
Notes, c/o MON.
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K104 may face tapMll
to reinew its license

/\

^ ^ o n ' t you please take me..."—blared loudly over a local radio station
as the female car driver's head bobbed up and down to the beat of
the toxic words of the rapper as she rapped in unison along with
him. It is a very familiar sight to see young drivers, both male and
V
female, stopped at a stoplight listening to the rhythmic sounds of
a rapper that ignite feelings of sexual desire, power, and euphoria to its listeners.
Although, the young attractive driver appeared to be somewhere between 20
and 25 years old, this mimicking can also be seen on the playgrounds and in the
Streets where young children are in tune with the words of the rapper. Many children
can repeat the rapper's song better than they can read their own classroom reading
book. Rev. Keenan Broadas, Youth Minister of Mount Olive Baptist Church in Fort
Worth, says; "Many of the 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade students at south Arlington and
south Fort Worth schools that I have spoken to can deliver the rapper's words just as
well as the rapper. Their role models are Too Short, Biggie Small, and TuPac. Rap
music has a far bigger impact than we think. The rappers are meeting the needs of the
kids through the lyrics, music, and the videos. If parents, churches, and the community do not reconnect to our children, we will lose them."
As Hymen Childs and his radio stations face license renewals, the national outcry is to outlaw the playing of certain types of rap music over the airwaves. Radio stations KKDA-AM, K104-FM, and new sister station KRNB-FM are 57 percent owned
by Mr. Childs, who took over majority ownership of the stations in 1970. (The minority owner is Mr. Boyd Kelley who is 84 years old and living in Wichita Falls.) Under
this private ownership, K-104 in particular is enjoying huge success in its endeavor
to market music to African Americans in the melroplex.
On August 1, all radio stations' licenses in the state of Texas will be up for renewal. Every eight years the radio stations are required to apply for a license renewal.
Radio broadcasters throughout the state had to submit their renewal applications by
May 31,1997. Moreover, any individual or group can challenge and block the renewing of a license of a particular radio station by making their written comments to the
Federal Commurucations Commission (FCC, Mass Media Bureau, Enforeemenl Division, ATTN: Charles Kelley, 1919 M Street NW, Washington, DC 20554) before the
August 1 deadline. You may also contact the FCC by telephone (202-418-2780), fax
(202-418-1410) or e-mail (enf@fcc.gov). They also have a web site
(http:/www.ftp.gov/). Legal advisors at the commission request you record any sexually explicit or profane music and list the radio station's name, call number, location,
date, and the time the music was played. You must send the tape along with your
written complaint voicing concern about the renewing of the license for that station.
The FCC will review and investigate the complaint that is filed against the station
before the license is renewed. There are FCC rcgulatior\s and guidelines that govern
the type of music that cai\ be played over the air. Other formal complaints that can be
made are the station's equal opportunity employment practices, promotional proce-

n
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dures, music programming format, or any FCC violation. The records at any radio sta• tion are available for review by the public. These files are composed of letters of commendation and complaints from the listerung audience concerning the activities at the
station, and their employment practices. Acomplaint to the FCC may be made against
a station any time there is a violation.
During a recent examination of the public files at KKDA, K104, and KRBN, I
read many letters of appreciation directed to the disc jockeys for their support of
community activities. There were also many letters of disapproval for the firing of
Yvonne St. John last year. Ms. St. John had worked over 20 years with the station.
There were a few letters that cited poor music programming.
Have we as a society put our moral values in the hands of the radio stations and
record companies, who are only concerned about their profits and ratings? If so, then
whose responsibility is it to prevent our children and young adults from being fed
those lyrical enticements of crime, hale, adultery, fornication, robbery, murder, drugs,
and alcohol through the potent words of the rapper? Are we and our children victims
of a deception that draws us in as instruments for the monetary gains of a multi-million dollar industry that keeps the majority of the profits in the hands of the record
companies and radio stations? The answers to all of the questions are an emphatic
yes. We will probe the world of rap music and the responsibility of local radio station
K104-FM and its management, parents, churches, and the community.
Recently, the intensity of rap music has been labeled as a poisonous venom. This
has caused many community and church organizations across the country to voice
strong opposition against the playing of rap music on the radio and the sale of it to
minors. C. DeLores Tucker, chair of the National Political Congress of Black Women,
led the crusade to prohibit the broadcasting of rap music with explicit lyrics. She was
instrumental in pressuring entertaiiunent and communications giant Time Warner,
which also was under heavy protest from, various protest groups nationwide to sell
off its 50 percent interest in Interscope, one of the largest rap labels.
Gangsta rap music has become such a big money-making business that hundreds of small music recording studios have sprung up to cash in on the profits. Many
high-profiled rapper's deaths have been attributed to the war of competition with rap
singers and their companies during the past few years. The huge profits of rap music
are primarily in the hands of the large record companies who have led the way to
exploitation of African American rappers.
Hymen Childs expressed his concern about rap and the many musicians who he
felt were getting into a veiy tough industry. Although K104 does not promote or play
gangsta rap, their music format is dictated by the listening audience. Still, the station
plays some sexually explicit rap and in many cases, the nasty words are bleeped out.

See MUSIC page 18
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MUSIC from page 17
If the child likes the artist, words, and the
beat, he has the option to go out and buy
the music. Thus, the station has met the
record company's objective of promotion
and increased sales. K104-FM unequivocally feels that they have given back to
the community financially through sponsorship of many community activ
Certainly, many deejays, due in part to
their celebrity status, go out and do promotional work to market the station

African American Heroes Banquet. Top
management also believes that many of
its employees who have a long tenure
with the radio station are happy with the
station and music format that is being
played.
The most prominent argument
against the rap music genre is the conscious and sub-conscious influence its
detractors think it has on its listeners. A
prison inmate expressed these thoughts
on the suggestive power of rap. "I
thought I was totally rehabilitated until I heard some rap
music. I had accomplished
some educational goal
completing my associate and
Bachelor of Science degrees. I
was very much in touch with
my spiritual and physical emotions. As I listened to the words
and message of the rapper, I
became quite caught up in the
sensations of mystification and
erotica that I actually wanted to
go out and do what the Tapper
was saying."

Dr. Cornell Thomas, an
Radio stations like K104 can be held accountable for broadcast content by citizens' oppo- author, Texas Christian University professor and expert in the
sition to license renewal.
field of educational diversity, is
a frequent national lecturer and
within the community. Nevertheless, are
they really doing anything that impacts presenter at conferences and workshops.
and educates the community in a posi- Dr. Thomas has prior experience as a
tive manner? The station annually spon- classroom teacher and principal and
•s Christmas adoption party and the thinks that within the context of many

rap songs subliminal messages are
being conveyed to the listener. "Many
of those messages cause young people
to think in negative and excessively
aggressive ways. The music reinforces
violence, drug use, and negative stereotypes so prevalent in this society about
African Americans. Rap glamorizes
incarceration, pimping, multi-partner
sex, premarital sex, and the list goes on
and on!" added Dr. Thomas. In his most
recent book. It's All In The Way You
Look At Things, he delves into identity
as it relates to self-esteem, behavior, and
learning patterns in the classroom. He is
also the author of You Are Only As
Great As You Think You Are, and Edu
cationalEquality and Excellence.
Parents have also been vocal concerning the fact that responsibility and
• >ct for what is good and bad, right
and wrong, starts in the home. Several
parents said that they monitor their
children's radio music stations and do
not allow sexually provocative and vile
music to be played in their homes. Parents, in general, thought it was their
responsibility to educate and guide
their children on what types of music to
listen to. Additionally, most of the parents agreed that the radio station had an
obligation to play clean music.
In a lengthy discussion with Rev.
Roger W. F. Skepple, Associate Pastor of
Christian Education at Oak Cliff Bible
Fellowship in Dallas. He directs the Fellowship Christian Academy and has

Dr. Cornell Thomas thinks rap conveys damaging subliminal messages:
"Many of [the] messages cause young
people to think in negative and excessively aggressive ways.

300 students, ranging from preschool to
the 6th grade. Rev. Skepple discussed the
responsibilities of radio, church, parents
and the community in relation to rap
music. "Music is something God has
given to mankind, it's a fulfillment as
part of God's life in heaven. Music can
have a beautiful and happy side but it can
also have a dark side. One must not evaluate the music type but the message that
is being given out to the peop I
Rev. Skepple goes on: Rap mu

Continued on next page
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must be looked at from a cultural and
spiritual view point. Culturally, it is the
immoral and illicit words that express
acts of sex that confuse our children. The
laws have made it difficult for minors to
purchase X-rated movies and written
pornographic materials but it is very easy
for those same minors to purchase illicit
music. From a spiritual angle, sexuality
should be carried out in the bounds of
marriage given by God. Children at a
very young age are impressionable and
have a tendency to act out words from
rap music and the videos. They truly are
too young to evaluate what all this
implies. Parents must be aware of the
symptoms and regulate the behavior of
the child. As that child grows up, he or
she may have serious problems with lust,
sexual deviations, and pornography. To
combat this problem, we need to gel
involved with our churches, community,
and talk with our government representatives. Laws have to be changed and we
must takebackcontrol of our culture." In
conclusion. Rev. Skepple stated, "The
radio station's (culture) responsibility is
to regulate itself for the morality of the
community".
Dallas NAACP President Lee Alcorn
addressed the rap music issue by saying,
"There is a message in some of the rap
music that' is being conveyed to us. We
must listen to the concerns and conditiorts of the rapper." Mr. Alcorn went on
to say that the K104 programming format
is dictated by what the audience wants

Rev. Dyson opposes the media's indictment that rap is allbad. He conclusively
feels that there is a strong message in rap
from its sender and we, as a society,
need to pay attention to what is being
commimicated.

./Rev. Roger Skepple advocates combating negative rap our churches,
communities and government representatives.

to hear. "Until we as the public express a
dislike for the music, it will continue to be
played. I don't approve of the sexual
overtones, profanity, and belittling of
women."
Rev. Michael E. Dyson, Ph.D. is a
nationally recognized intellectual and
observer of popular culture, particularly
the rap genre. He is the author of
numerous books, including'BaceRules:
Navigating the Color Line, Between
Cod and Cangsta Rap: Bearing Witness
to Black Culture, and Making Malcolnv
The Myth and Meaning of Malcolm X.

Do we then have any moral recourse
as parents and commimily to demand
that the owners of K104, or any radio station, discriminately screen their rap
music? Yes, it is the direct moral duty of
the K104 owners, station management
and the disc jockeys to provide music
that is uplifting and positive for their listening audience. Indeed, some rap is
positive but are our children listening
and searching for the truth through the
words of negatively morally degrading
rap? Is it the rightful purpose of parents
to determine their children's listening
habits? Parents must instill those ideological and ethical values into their children in order for them to develop into
decent men and women. The community leaders, churches, parents, and the
radio stations must all work together for
the improvement of our culture so that
our children can prosper spiritually, educationally, physically, and mentally. Perhaps an educational program could be
formulated by K104, community organizations, churches, and parents for the
instructional purposes of disseminating
critical information on the dangers of
certain types of rap music. This program
could assist in opening up the doors of

communication with the radio owners,
station management, and disc jockeys
who may feel they have no moral commitment to the listening audience.
Numerous raps songs depict sexually
implied and open relationships. Aids is
destroying the African American community at an explosive rate. As the radio
stations play this strong music, then they
must be held partially accountable to
develop programs that educate about
aids and promote safe sex..
If we are to succeed in solving the
problem of negative rap, we must first
look at several options. First, we must
explore our own individual moral values
and how they impact our personal life
style. Secondly, we must reach throughout the commimity and be willing to take
the appropriate action to meet this challenge head-on by expressing our concerns to our legislative representatives
and the FCC. Thirdly, major companies
spend millions of dollars on radio advertisement yearly. As consumers with millions of dollars of purchasing power, we
have the leverage to place consistent
demands on those businesses to spend
their advertising dollars on broadcast stations that do not promote the deterioration and deprivation of a wholesome life
for our children.
Together as a culture, all entities
must work harmoniously and laboriously for the well-being of our future generations—our children! MON
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Julyl
The Dedra Lynn Woods Theatre, 2801
Peabody Street, Dallas, presents the
drama The Park Bench, that tackles the
painful and sometimes misunderstood
AIDS controversy. Tickets to the play,
which runs through Julyl9, are $6.00 for
children and senior citizens and $10.00
for adults. For more information call 214371-4644 (days) or
214-565-1710
(evenings).
» • » * *

Brighter
Tommorrows
Women's
Resource Center and Emergency Shelter
sponsors a support group for survivors
of sexual assualt and sexual abuse Tuesday evenings from 6:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m. at
the Women's Resource Center, 1417
Densman, Grand Prairie. Group meetings this month are sheduled for July 1,8,
15, 22 and 29. A separate group for male
survivors is available. To reach the Center's 24-hour hotline call 972-262-8383.
For further information call 972-263-0506.
» * * * *
Theatre on the Hill presents 6 RMS RIV
VII, at the Corner Theater in Town Center at Hampton and Pleasant Run Roads
in DeSoto, Texas. Performances of the
comedy, about two people who meet
while looking at an apartment and get
locked in, runs through July 12. Ti
are $10.00 for adults and $8.00 for senior
citizens and children under 12. For reservations call 972-291-6383.
* » » » *
The African American Museum, Fair
Park, Dallas, preae
« Generations
of African American Women Sculptors:
A Study in Paradox, July 1-August 17
For more information call 214-565-9026

July 2
New Image Business Associates, Inc.
invites you to their weekly Small Busi-

ness Luncheon at the Bill Priest Institute
of Economic Development, 1402 Corinth,
Room 202 A & B, Dallas, every Wednesday from 12:00 noon-1:00 p.m. For more
information call Lawrence Cooper at 214350-9590.
* * » * *

A FREE Theater Arts Camps is being
offered by the Junior Players, MondaysFridays, July 7-18 at 30 recreation centers
throughout Dallas. The camps are a perfect introduction to theater and present a
unique opportunity to interact with professional theater directors/teachers. For
more information call 214-526-4076.
* * * » *
HELP WANTED. Life Resource Connection Academy Preparatory School
(LRCA), a non-profit "open enrollment"
school, that is an alternative high school
for pregnant teens and young mothers, is
currently in need of donated or inexpensive building space in Dallas County. In
addition, the organization needs donations of school and office supplies, computers, student desks and chairs. LRCA
is also looking for volunteers, mentors,
tutors and sponsors. If you can help call
Jorea at 972-256-3309. For further information on LRCA please call Jaye at 972256-1571.

July 3
The National Black Data Processing
Assoi
I )PA) announces its Membership Drive during July 1997. The mission of BDPA is to facilitate the minority
profe
participation in local and
national activities and to keep abreast of
and contribute to the developments and
trends in the information processing
industry. Membership in BDPA is open
to all persons, regardless of race, sex, or
national origin. For more information call
Jackie Ockleberry at 972-407- 6895.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. Volunteers are
needed at the Lancaster-Keist Branch
Library, 3039 South Lancaster Road to
help tutor area school children. Center
hours are 3:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. Mondays
and Wednesdays and 12 noon-4:00 p.m.
Saturdays. Candidates with backgrounds
in math, science, reading, writing and the
social studies are encouraged to volunteer. To help call the volunteer coordinator at 214-670-1789 or the Lancaster I
Branch Library at 214-670-1952.

July 5
A $1,000 prize is being offered in a free
poetry contest sponsored by the International Library of Famous Poets. Poems
may be written on any subject, using any
style. The deadline is July 30 and winners
will be notified in October. To enter, send
one poem of 21 lines or less to: Free Poetry Contest, 421 N. Rodeo Dr., Suite 15544, Beverly Hills, CA 90210.

July 7
Experience the diversity in contemporary
gospel music at the Y.O.U.T.H. MultKiiltural Gospel Music Seminar, 7:00 p.m.,
July 7, 9 and 11, at New Life Spiritual
Baptist Church, 6516 S. Bonnieview Rd.,
Dallas. Youth can participate in a live
concert recording! For more information
call Adrean White or Freda Reese at 972228-4593.
* * » *

•

Hoop Hunter Basketball presents a Girls
Summer Basketball Camp for grades 4-8,
July 7-11 at the Argyle Middle School
Gym (near Denton, TX) from 9:00 a.m4:00 p.m. The cost is $155.00. To register
call 972-317-7245.

July 10
Do you think the city needs to improve
the neighborhood? If so, come to the

Around lown cont'd

South Dallas Neighborhood ACORN
meeting, 7:00 p.m. at Exline Park in South
Dallas. For more information call
ACORN at 214-823-4580.
* * * * *
Be sure to listen to KNON 89.3 F.M. July
10 from 8-9 a.m for the South Dallas
Community Radio Hour. Your call during the program are welcomed. For more
information call KNON at 214-823-8930.

July 12-August 1 at the Irving Arts Center
and KERA Studios. Become a reporter for
KERA 90.1 FM and produce a radio news
story. Each participant will research,
write, edit and produce a radio segment
in this very "hands-on" project. For more
information call 972-252-ARTS.

July 14
Hoop Hunter Basketball presents a Boys
Summer Basketball Camp for grade
July 14-18 at the Argyle Middle School
Gym (near Denton, TX) from 9:00 a.m.4:00 p.m. The cost is $155.00. To register
call 972-317-7245.

July 11
Iyanla Vanzant, author of Acts of Faith
will make an appearance at Kroger, 200
amp Wisdom Road, Duncanville,
July 11 from 3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. For more
information call Ketchum Public Relations 404-877-1800.
* * * * *
Dallas Children's Theater presents the
production of Rumplestilskin, a popular
children's fairy tale about a rascally
rogue spinning straw into gold. For show
times and more information call 214-9780110.

July 12
Iyanla Vanzant, author of Acts of Faith
will make an appearance at Minyard's
food store, 3230 Martin Luther King
Blvd., Dallas, July 12 from 12:30 p.m.-l :30
p.m. For more information call Ketchum
Public Relations 404-877-1800.
* * * * *
The Black State Employees Association
of Texas, Inc. is hosting an Employment
imination Workshop and Seminar,
July 12 from 9:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m. at East
gate Baptist Church, 6960 South Polk
Street, Dallas. For more information call
Euna Robinson at 214-371-7710, ext. 7.
* * * * *
KERA 90.1 is sponsoring a Radio Production Workshop, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.,

July 15
The Dallas Public Library Teen Center,
1515 Young St., downtown Dallas, presents Derrick Sledge - Rap Music, a contemporary modern concert communicating positive and edifying messages to
audiences via rap music. For performance times and more information call
214-670-1400.

July 18
The Central MB. Pemberton High School
1997 Mass Class Reunion, "Celebrating
Our Heritage," will be held July 18-20 at
the Radisson Hotel, 1893 West Mockingbird Lane, Dallas. On-site registration is
$125.00. To pre-register at a reduced price
and for more information call Mayme
Brooks at 214-376-5881.
* * * *»
The Old West wasn't an easy place for a
black man to earn a living. Isom Dart
found out it wasn't an easy place to make
a dishonest one either. The Ballard of Isom
Dart written by Joe Rogers and Mark
Caywod, directed by Rudy Eastman runs
July IS August 17 with special previews
July 11 -13 at Jubilee Theatre, 506 Main St.,
Ft. Worth, T©
more information
8 17-338-4411.
»»»*»
Dikita Enterprises of Texas, Inc. presents
its First Annual Golf Tournament at the

Riverside Golf Course, Grand Prairie,
Texas. Proceeds from the event benefit St.
Philip's School and Community Center.
To register as a sponsor or individual
golfer call 214-634-8844.

July 19
Author Sam B. Pearson, III will discuss
and autograph his book The Color of
Racism: Indei standing & Overcoming Discrimination, 3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m., July 19 at
Black Images Bookstore, 230 Wynnewood Village, Dallas. For more information call 214-943-0142.
* * * * *
Soccer teams and fans can enjoy an
indoor tournament complete with
games, food, live entertainment and
prozes at the SNICKERS Street Soccer
Festival, 10:00 a.m. today in the Fair Park
Automobile and Centennial Buildings.
All metroplex youth soccer teams can
participate. Team entry fee is $50. For
more information call 214-670-0577.
* * * * *
Come hear music of the Middle Bast as
Jamal Mohanmed and three additional
musicians perform traditional music
from Egypt, North Africa and the Middle East at the International Museum of
Cultures, 7500 W. Camp Wisdom Road,
Dallas. For more information call 972709-2406.

July 22
The Martin Luther King Library, 2922
MLK Blvd., Dallas, presents Market Place
- A Mural Project. The Mural Project
introduces participants to ideas, sounds
and feelings of a Hatian Market. With
supervision from artists, students will
pair off and paint a full color Hatian
mural. For times and more information
call 214-670-0344.
* * * * *
Dollar Day at the Dallas Zoo. The Dallas
Zoo admission will be just $1.00 all day.
For more information call 214-670-5656.

July 23

July 31

'Visions in Black" Art Instruction Workshop will be held 10:30 a.m. at The Martin Luther King Library, 2922 MLK Blvd.,
Dallas. Students will learn how to use
watercolor, inks and tempera paints to
show how fabrics and textures can be
used to create art. For more information
call 214-670-0344.

Ken Carter's "Unique Cards," 2646 Parkside Drive, Grand Prairie, Texas 750524613 is seeking 50-100 area students for
employment opportunities from September 15 -November 15, 1997. Please
send inquiries to the address above.

August 1
The African American Museum, Fair
Park, Dallas, presents the 18th Southwest
Black Art Exhibition which opens to the
public on August 1 and will run through
Octber 31, 1997. For more information
call 214-565-9026.
* * * * *

July 26

The Dallas Metroplex Council of Black
Alumni Associations will hold its monthly meeting today, 12:00 noon, at the Holiday Inn Select on West Mockingbird
Lane. All alumni and supporters of I fistorically Black Colleges and Universities The University of Texas at Arlington is
(HBCUs) are invited to attend. For more hosting MAV CAMP 97, August 1-3, an
on campus summer retreat, that gives the
information call 972-395-3369.
ideal jump-start to UTA's incoming fresh* * * * *
man class. Registration is $35 which
The Dallas Museum of History, Fair Park, includes a T-shirt. Call 817-272-5126 for
Dallas, invites young and old to join ento- more information.
mologist Gail Manning for the Family
Creek Crawl today from 9:00 a.m.-12:00
p.m. Children and adults will look for
insects, snails, animal footprints and The Wells Fargo Community Support
amphibians during a trek around a local Campaign presents the Second Annual
Community Golf Tournament, August 4
creek. A light snack will be provided. For
at the Oak Cliff Country Club, 2200 W.
more information call 214-421-DINO.
Redbird Lane, Dallas. For more informa* * * * *
tion call Mark D. Cooks at 214-339-9311.
Hoop Hunter Basketball presents a Girls * * * * *

August 4

Summer Mini-Camp for grades 9-12, July
28-August 1 at the Argyle Middle School
Gym (near Denton, TX) from 6:00 p.m.9:00 p.m. The cost is $100.00. To register
call (972) 317-7245.

July 29
Junior Players summer production of
William Shakespeare's comedy The Two
Gentlemen of Verona will feature 21 youth
ages 15-18 from 14 Dallas-area high
schools. The production, which runs
through August 3, opens 8:15 p.m. on
July 29 at Samuel Grand Park, 6200 East
Grand Avenue, Dallas. For more information call 214-526-4076.

Hoop Hunter Basketball presents a Boys
Summer Mini-Camp for grades 9-12,
August 4-8 at Argyle Middle School Gym
(near Denton, TX) from 9:00 a.m.-4:00
p.m. The cost is $100.00. To register call
(972) 317-7245.
ATTENTION:
If you're interested in placing your
event in our events calendar,
send it to us by mail or fax no later
than the 21st of the month preceding
publication to:
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Frwy
1202 Tower West
Dallas, TX 75207
(214) 905-0949 Fax
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married at 16 years old and had two chilsucceed.
dren and a divorce by the time I was 18.1
3. Take an active roll in the education
had my share of hard limes and chalof your children. Gel your child care
lenges.
benefits.
I chose to use the welfare system to
4. Start a support group in your area
of people that want to change their
not afford to pay your clinic and hospital elevate myself, I did not chose it as a
career
or
a
way
of
life.
Welfare
^viU
work
lives and talk on a weekly basis.
bills.
if
you
create
a
plan,
use
it,
and
not
abuse
It is rational to accept S133 a month
Using welfare as a stepping stone
in welfare benefits, if you have other the system.
My
hopes
for
this
article
is
to
estaband
not a stumbling block is not an easy
means of income and it is rational to have
lish
a
plan
of
action
for
those
individuals
decision.
But at this point and lime the
subsidized housing if you cannot afford a
that
want
to
make
a
change
in
their
life.
choice
is
yours.
You must move and we
place for you and your children to live.
You can move from welfare to the work must help you find ways to succeed. So
Our congressional discussions about
force and here are a few suggestions to today take the first step and make every
welfare reform has not included the
get you started.
effort to move from welfare to tlie work
major corporations that accept billions of
force.
dollars to keep their businesses thriving
MON
1. Create a plan of action, write it
during hard times. Would you turn down
down
and
discuss
it
with
your
casea government contract that could make
YoJatida Edwards is a single parent, president of Night
worker.
sJiift, Inc., public speaker and fanner iivlfare recipient.
you rich? It's still welfare.
2, Enroll in any program available to . For speaking engagemettt information call 214-565'
The United Negro College Fund
1309.
get the necessary skills to help you
used a slogan some years ago "We're not
looking for a handout-just a hand." Welfare recipients are not soliciting our pity.
Some are hardworking individuals that
have encountered some hard times and
just need a program that vidll help when
times are hard. Our system does not
Benefiting This Year's Recipients: "I AM THAT I AM TRAINING
work!!! It's evident that changes must be
CENTER
and SOUTHERN SECTOR NON-PROFIT ALUANCE."
made, but not at the expense of tax payCoordinated By Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign
ers and people that honestly need a little
assistance.
Format: Florida Scramble
Monday, August 4,1997
Oak Cliff Country Club .
Some will ask how I can speak on
You may sign up and play
2200 W.Redbird Lane \
this subject. Well at one point in time in
as a Foursome or enter as
my life I was a welfare recipient. I was
a Single, Twosome,
Tee Time: 9:00 a.m.

FroBH Welfare t o Work
Force
By Yolanda Edwards
Over the past year we have been
overwhelmed with welfare reform
issues. Congress wants to change the
welfare system, kick off everyone a fter a
designated period of time, and encourage everyone to get a job and become a
self-sufficient contributor to society.
We talk about welfare reform as
though it will be a easy process to reach
by the year 2000. That's only three years
away. We want to cure an illness that has
taken us over 50 years to create.
We are talking about a way of life to
some and a family business to others. We
not only have to reform the program we
have to take an active stand to reform
the recipients.
Welfare at one point and time was
used as a survival tool for women whose
husbands were away at war. It started out
as rations and has turned full bloom into
rationales.
It is rational to accept the child care
benefits for your child when you are
attending school to better yourself. '
It is rational to utilize Medicaid benefits, if you have an ill child and you can-

Second Annual Community
Golf Tournament

or Threesome and
the pro will assign you
' • ' to a team.
Max 30 individual
handicap
{40% of A, 30% of B, 20% of C,
and 10% of D players handicap.)

SI 25.00 entry fee,
lunch Included
Registration
Deadline:
Monday,
July 28.1997 '

Prizes will be awarded on every hole.

•

WIN a Mitsubishi Eclipse, Donated by Don Herring Mitsubishi
with a HoIe-in-One on #3!

Prizes... Prizes... Prizes

1998

For more information call Mark D. Cooks at (214) 339-9311,

3 Bedroonn
ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH
^ff^.-:-v\-::

• ^ c L i cJb
Denny D. Davis, Senior Pastor
1701 W. Jefferson St. • Grand Prairie. TX 75051
(972) 264-1483 - Office
(972) 264-9861 - Fax

"Where The Accent Is On Value"
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Sunday Worships
Early Morning Worship ——'•
8:00 A.M.
Sunday School
9:30 A.M.
Second Morning Worship
•
10:30 A.M.
Midweek Family Night (Wednesdays)
Prayer, Praise & Proclamation Service. 6:45 P.M.
Come and worship with its soon!
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doesn't fully perceive or understand.
Once again facing down a roomful of
young, grandstanding strangers, Trevor
discovers that he will no longer tolerate
being victimized. He cormects with some
misguided pupils and inspires them with
personal, innovative instruction. But
when some of the others dare to confront
him, they are surprised to find such a
powerful opponent in this unusual educator.
Trevor emerges as a reluctant hero to
the other faculty when his prior attack is
publicized by a cynical, burnt-out
teacher, Dave Childress (John Heard),
worn down by years of fighting with a
system thai has grown increasingly ineffective. Meanwhile, a young, energetic
instructor, Ellen Henry (Kelly Rowan),
builds a relationship with Trevor that
becomes laced with apprehension as she
witnesses the measures he lakes both to
reach his walled-off students and combat
his hopeless ones.
187 opens July 30 at theaters everywhere.

187"

Samuel L, Jackson stars in this dramatic thriller about a teacher who is the
victim of a brutal assault and returns to
the classroom as a drastically changed
man.
In cities all across America, our
schools have been transformed into war
zones, where the pursuit of education is
trivialized by a more desperate battle just
to stay alive. With ever-increasing regu-

Conspiracy
Theory

Samuel L Jackson Is a teacher who Is
the victim of a brutal assault who
returns to the classroom a drastically
changed man.

larily, the national media is rife with
accounts of institutional violence—^bolh
Student against student and pupil against
teacher. With children packing firearms,
educators find themselves functioning
in a state of extreme emergency, where
every turn to the blackboard exposes
them vulnerably. The system now merely stumbles along ineffectively, serving
neither students nor teachers as they face
each other as enemies on the front lines
instead of allies in education.
The gripping thriller 187 unfolds in
this contemporary urban battleground
and follows the lengths to which one
man goes to fight back in a world where
fear and intimidation reign. Trevor
Garfield(Samuel L. Jackson), a commited
Brooklyn high-school science teacher,
struggled within this siege state to inspire
the few hopeful cases in a classroom full
of amorality and apathy. But his dedication was overwhelmed by the brute
nihilism of some of his gangbanger students who had no regard for education
and who answered any adversity with
violence. When Trevor refused to pass
one of these hardened pupils, the student
retaliated by plunging a knife into
Trevor's back, leaving him on the brink of
death.

Jerry Fletcher (Mel Gibson) is a New
York cabdriver who sees evidence of sinister plots in even the most ordinary

*§^^

':
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Contact

Mei Gibson and Julia Roberts star as
two people who are the object of a
conspiracy.

places. He's convinced that every event,
object, coincidence, no matter how
benign it seems, warns of a conspiracy—
and that he's the target.
Ahce Sutton (JuHa Roberts) is a
bright, skeptical Justice Department
attorney to whom Jeriy has been reportWith his will shaken but his body ing his far-flung theories. Alice thinks
restored, Trevor returns to leach in Los Jerry is a nut, but kind of sweet — until
Angeles a year later. Though his wounds he tells her that she, too, is the target of
have long since scarred over, the incident deadly conspiracy. And then she sudhas changed him in ways he himself denly finds out he's absolutely right.

[

Pursued by the enigmatic Dr. Jones transmission, the planet faces the mys(Patrick Stewart), Alice and Jeny are sud- tery with equal parts hope and fear. Condenly thrown together in a run for their forted for the first time with proof of
lives — and an extraordinary search for intellectual Ufe from afar, speculation
the truth.
ranges from the drawing of either a new
Warner Bros.' offbeat romantic era in evolution or certain Armmagedthriller Conspiracy Vieoty stars Mel Gib- don. And invited for the first time to visit
son, Julia Roberts and Patrick Stewart: for an extraterrestrial culture, the world
producer/director Richard Donner and must make a momentous decision: who
producer Joel Silver. Cylk Cozart also will go?
stars.
Amid the ensuring tumult, Ellie
Mel Gibson, Joel Silver and Richard finds herself a lighting rod of controverDonner previously collaborated on the sy. Fighting for her rightful place as
worldwide blockbuster trilogy of LeOial leader of the scientific investigation, she
Weapon films. In 1995, Gibson produced,
directed and starred in the Academy
Award-winning Best Picture, Braveheart,
which also earned him the Best Director
Oscar.
His career began with George
Miller's Mad Max, which catapulted him
to international stardom. Gibson made
-*C»w
his American film debut with Vie River,
followed by Mrs. Soffel. His other film
*«^
r
credits include Tequila Sunrise, Bird on a
Wire, Air America, Franco Zeffirelli's Hamlet (which marked the first project from
Icon Productions),FDr^CT- Young, Vie
Bounty, Vte Year of the Living Dangerously,Jodie Foster stars in this sci-fi thriller
Vie Road Warrior and Mad Max Beyond about man's first encounter with
Viunderdome. Gibson made his directing extraterrestrial Intelligence,
debut with Vie Man Without a Face, in
which he also starred.
turns to her one ally among those jockVisit the Conspiracy Theory website eying for influence on the world stage:
at www.conspiracytheory.com. The Palmer Joss (Matthew McConaughey), a
movie opens July 25 in theaters through respected spiritual scholar and top-level
government advisor who has followed
the metroplex.
Ellie's career and believes in her instinct
and drive. As events' propel them
through the highest corridors of power,
Ellie and Palmer establish a relationship
and shared reverence for the potential of
the message. As humanity warily
She's believed it since she was a approaches the brink of a new millenniyoung girl, when her father would sit her um, Ellie wrestles with the rccondliation
at his shortwave radio, magically con- of science and faith, of mystery and cernecting her with voices from across tainty, as she prepares to explore the
unfathomable distances. She's known it secrets of the unknown extraterrestrial
since college, when she chose the search source... and become the first person to
for intelligent extraterrestrial messages as make contact.
her discipline, despite the scorn of the sciAmong the ensemble cast portraying
entific community. She's fought for it
the kaleidoscopic range of figures
since she bargained for just hours a week
involved in the international drama are
of satellite time to sweep the heavens for
such notable talents as John Hurt, James
evidence. And every time she stares at
Woods, Tom Skerritt, David Morse,
the countless stars dappling the infinite
William-Ficlner, Rob Lowe and Angela
night sky, she dreams of it: Something is
Basset t.
out there.
Contact is produced by Robert
Two-time Oscar winner Jodie Foster Zemeckis, who won the Best Director
and Matthew McConaughey lead an all- Oscar for Forrest Gump, and Steve
star cast in this drama of discovery based Starkley, also an Oscar winner for Fonest
on Carl Sagan's novel about Gump, The screenplay is "by Michael
humankind's first encounter with Goldenberg based on the novel by Carl
extraterrestrial intelligence, directed by Sagan and the story by Sagan and Ann
another Oscar uinner, Robert Zemeckis. Druyan. Sagan and Druyan also serve as
After a lifetime of wailing. Dr.. co-producers.
Eleanor "EUie" Arroway Qodie Foster) is
Visit the Contact website at
finally being proven right. From a distant www.conlact-themovie.com. Contact
star Vega, a message comes to Earth and. opens July 11 at theaters everywhere.
is discovered by Ellie. As the countries of
MON
the world unite in an effort to decode the
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"Today my son and I opened up another gallery in a new !ocation...the Internee We
created our own Web site. Now we can share the art of our people with the world."
With AT&T Web Site Services you'll get all the support you need to get you
up and running. We'll provide you with the tools to create your own Web site

It's a l l w i t h i n y o u r

reach.

and help attract new customers, track visits and monitor your Web site 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week- When you live on the world's most powerful network, it's all
within your reach.

Call your AT&T Account Executive. Or call I 800 746-7846, exc 15. or visit our Web
site at v/ww.3tt.com/easycommerce/
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lye relaxers; electric rollers; curly perm; ments that can be made by a physician.
products that purport to end frizzing; Hair loss caused by hormonal fluctuaand long, long witch-like frizzy gray hair. tions after pregnancy, or due to immune
by
He
believes that "type 4" kinky hair
disorders are discussed.
Angela
should
be
washed
at
least
once
a
week,
Although replete with color and
Washington-Blair
that water is a moisturizer but oil is
black and white photos, this
not, and that, while blond
book is not a style guide. This
hair on darker brown
book focuses primarily on
persons can be fun,
how to take care of the hair.
it really works best
Andre talks about washon a younger person.ing and conditioning
He doesn't really dis(including what ingreBy Andre Walker
cuss the press and curl
dients to look for in a
Simon & Sdiuster/$Z3.50
method that much; blow
shampoo and conditioner), coloring,
There are many things we obsess drying and relaxers seem
weaving, braiding,
over(money and how much we weigh to receive the most emphasis.
Another
omission
here
is
and styling. He
might easily vie for the top two positions.
chlorine
and
swimming
pool
offers
suggestions
Put another way, our appearance, or how
for choosing a stylist.
we look, occupies a lot of our waking water. I guess we just should
You may or may not
moments. A big part of that preoccupa- instinctively know to wash it out
or wear a swimming cap.
learn anything new after reading this
tion concerns our hair—or lack thereof.
book. Before I read the bookl knew I had
Since it's summertime, many of us
If you are having hair probget new hairdos as the warm weather lems, such as hair loss or female pattern kinky hair, and after I read it, I still haVe
makes its steamy assault (or we plop on a baldness, there are suggestions for treat- (type 4) kinky hair. But it still was a fun
scarf or hat on those "bad hair days").
Since some of us also become more
• Freeze the cost of a future fuactive, what with swimming and biking
neral at today's prices with a plan
and camping and all, I thought it fitting
m y name is
for this month's review to be a book
fully transferable anywhere.
Rick Jordan.
about our "crowning glory."
• Make their own seAndre Talks Hair! (1997, Simon &
O v e r the years, we
Icaions and retain full
Schuster, $23.50) is written by the stylist
have served the Dalcontrol overall aspcas
who does famous talk show host Oprah
las-Fort Worth comof the arrangements.
Winfrey's hair daily, Andre Walker. It
munity "With a com• Take advantage of
makes for fascinating reading. I read it
cover to cover, then re-read certain secpany called Tri-4 (Tlow. m o n t h l y r a t e s ,
tions as I looked at the plenteous pho4) Insurance, which
with c o m p l e t e paytographs. Oh, before I proceed further, let
specializes in meeting
ment in three, five or
me tell you that the target audience for
your
complete
insur10 years.
this book is women of all ages and races.
ance
needs.
The forward by Oprah tells how she,
To my many friends and customafter two horrific relaxer sessions caused
her hair to fall out in chunks, was "gunIn recent years, my focus has crs.over t h e years, I can be
shy" and refused to let anyone do her
been on offering alternatives to reached at: 2 1 4 / 3 7 2 - 5 7 6 1 or
hair. Along came Andre. After he did her
the rising cost of funerals. I spe- (pager) 214/933-2200. Call for
hair a few times, she was smitten. Her
cialize in helping customers;
the most competitive prices.
hair grew back healthier and bouncier
under his careful ministrations.
Five time Emmy winner (yes, they
give Emmys to hairstylists) Andre tells
us that there are only four basic hair
types(no matter your ethnic group, your
hair will fall into one of these four types:
straight, wavy, curly, kinky. Notice, there
H. Byron Thomas
is no "good" or "bad" hair. Andre considers all hair good if it is clean, healthy,
Attorney & Counselor at Low
conditioned and properly cut. Certain
Licensed by the Suprerrie Court of Texas
hair types are more fragile and require
more care. Within those types^there are
Personal Injury
sub-types, depending on whether the
hair is fine or coarse and the pattern of
Divorce
the wave or kink.
Andre's hair philosophy is to have
Crinninal Defense
fun with your hair, don't take it so seriSocial Security Clainns
ously, but do as little chemical or heat
processing so as not to damage the hair.
Imnnigration
He doesn't have a problem with short
hair on a woman(you'll see a number of
models in the book with short hair,
4131 N. Central Expressway, Suite 900, Dallas, Texas 75204
including short afros. He likes gray hair
(214)599-9009
and give suggestions for keeping it
sparkling;
Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization
Andre dislikes dirty hair; henna; no-

Book Review

Andre Talks
Hair!

read, and I recommend every beautician/ hair stylist get a copy for their salon.
Even my reluctant reader teen-aged
daughter wants to read it. Go for it! Better
lo learn about hair and its care while
you're young. ,
If history is any indication, the
"Oprah touch" should make Andre's
book destined lo become a best-seller.

Hi.
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TUESDAY, JUNE 8.1997'6-8 pm
. VASWHrTFELD
readsandaulogfafftsFEEPE/fLfSSflfUOrEAfomanticcanedy s
atcul i guy. some gi/ls and Ns answenng macMM. Beepeiiess
finnolf [xlies tun at tfe sesniti ior a so(i mate and the ciucial rde
that lechKlo^y [lays in the ccr^tempora^ dating ^ame.
(S22.00 Pines One PubCca&His)

FRIDAY, JUNE 11.1997'6^ pm
ANITA RICHUONDBUNKLEY
reads trom her lalest s u ^ n s e U ncvel BALANClHti ACT. S ^ is
also Ifie auttof of Blxk Gold, WM Embirs, and StarOght
Psissgt an d hhich have made Eladbcard Sestsellers list. Ker
signing ViHI be hcsted by * e Fort Wo(^
lased book dib Ssters m Bocks.
(S3.S5Dijtton| •

WEDNESDAY. JULY16.1997*Mpfn

TANANARIVE DUE
cHeis her secoftJ wo* ol suspense and r,lrgue in Uy SOUL TO
KEEP. Its. Due is a staff writer with the M a m WeariJ. Her prior
wcfft, Ths Befireea *as a national bestsellef botti
in hardback and papertjack.
(E4.l)a HarperCollins}

SATURDAY, JULY 19.1997'Wpni
SAU 8. PEARSON, in
cSers lesser^ in J.ing successfulf/ in THE COLOR OF MCISU:

VndenUndbg i OvtKotning 0/scriminaIiorj. Pearson is a w l
tfT^efej, verea'jle pr:lessiofal as a merchant marine officer, marine
inslructcr, na^igalor, aircraft pSol, certified sojba (Ever,
and martal artist
(Sl2.95Translof:nax)

SATURDAY,JULY24.1937>6-8pm
fiflPOCARK* WICKED WORDS

THURSDAY.JULY27.t997
ROUAfiCESUMJAM
Jc^ romar« ftritera. ANGEU BENSON, GWYNNE FORSTER,
• UYLE GIUSTO, DONNA HILL, ANNA URENCE, CANDICE
POARCH and FRANCIS RAY lorBIack Images' TJiirdAnnual
ttomance Slant Jam aboard C^ma/ Cruse line's fa/ilasy Sfi/p.
We »il sa3 on a lour-day cruise (omi Fori Canaveral, rear Odando,
lo FrKpcrl and Nassai In the B^mas, Registration is S5I7.00 per
person (Jperson catin), S664.00 per person p-person catjin).
These prices itidude enjsa and trxsfers l>eh«een fie Orlando
Airport and Roil Canaveral The airfare is not included. For mora
riormaticnaxitaci t'PrOlWCf?L/(SffVE^5al1-a00-861-7435.
Pa)irient is now due (or these fares.
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AFFORDABLE
MORTGAGE LOANS
Buying a home is
easier than you think.
PURCHASEPOWER"

HOMElMPAa"

HOME LOAN

A loan to improve
your home.

A great way to
' save thousands.

€MJ

•

DREAMLINES®
Lines of credit
for anything.

LEARNINGLOANS'
A convenient way to
finance an education.

CDOLLARS""
A CD-secured
line of credit.
DRIVEAWAY™ LOANS
Purchase your dream
machine.

For all your lending needs call us today!
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SICUARAWTY™
cSwi FEDERAL BANKpsa.
A Temple-lnhnd Finjnd^l Services Company
MEMBER

FDIC
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What does your
do together?

to...Havinga family
is the greatest thing
that has ever hapby
pened to me and
Fairy Street Mama
my husband and I
Cli C J . J
FELiaA; "Being a mother, I tend to wouldn't trade it for the world."
It seems that families do not have "baby" my children more than my husChildren are a precious treasure. We
enough time together anymore. Families band by reading bedtime stories and should appreciate our kids and show
now days hardly eat together, play playing games that I played when I was a them the same respect that we show
together, read together, or even stay child. [Games] like "Red L g h r and adults. We need to remember that doing
together. We seem to have forgotten how "Simon Says." I also feel that it is impor- things with your families teaches them
to be a family and how to keep our famithe significance of togetherness, the value
lies together. Traditional families are
almost a thing of the past
I ask a few families what positive
things they do together. This is what
Janies and Felicia Brown (they have five
children), had to say.
tf^.

Family Life

of life and the importance of a strong
family unit. Even something as small as
reading to a child as often as you can will
enrich their lives tremendously. Quality
time with our families is as important as
life itself.
MON
Fairy Street Mama can be seen on cable Channel 23b
on Tuesday at 4 p.m., Thursday at 5 p.m. and Saturday
atlOp.m.AIso,vieuxTScanseeherlizieorCaUeo€n/4th
Wednesday from 8-9 p.m. Far more informatwn, call
aw 561-2002.

Now Serving Piano.

JAMES: "We try to spend special time
with the children. Since we have four
boysandonegirl,and they have different
needs and personalities, we try to do different things with each of them as well as
doing things together such as playing
ball, going to movies, and playing James and Felicia Brown
spelling games....Thcy also enjoy riding
around the lake and watching nature,
which give^ us the opportunity to show tant to pass down family traditions to
and teach themaboul their surroundings. kids....Since we have a three-month-old
The times that I spend with my kids is daughter, we have also tried to teach the
very special and I make sure that they boys to respect, love and protect their sisknow that I am always there for them and tcr....We try to go to the park at least once
they can always come to me if they need a week and we do family exercises in the
living room to music every chance we get
anything."
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TEXAS
3409 N. Central Expwy
Piano, Texas 75023

(972) 423-2700

Equal Opptirtunilj LcnJcr

Mcmher FDIC
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CENTRAL
BANKK.

IT PAYS TO DRIVE

Community Bankinf; Al lis Best -
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NEW AND QUAUTY PREOWNED
H o n d a s • Accords • Civics
Passports • Preludes • Odyssey
CRVs

(972)790-0700
3700 W. Airport Frwy.

Irving

1 St Time Buyer Program
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Service and Parts Open Saturdays

James Brown
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ALL TRADES ACCEPTED
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RUNNING OR NOT
'vmmnm>.
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Name:
SS#:
Address: ^__
Phone (Hm):
Employer: __
Time on the Job:
Signature:

7K

Date of Birth:
.City:
.Zip:

Name:

i^.C-fc—

Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Call
Now
972-230-0003

Phone (Home):_
Phone (Work): _
Social Security #:
Signature:

Fax To: (972) 313-6202

\
Ask About Our
:
Leaner Car
[ Sr Gold Card Program
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Jim McNatt Honda South • Parkerville Exit off 1-35 South, DeSoto, TX 75115
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A LONE STAR PARK AT GRAND PRAIRIE AND CITY OF GRAND PRAIRIE PRODUCTION,
SPONSORED BY

Arlington Star-Telegram
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Approximately 9:30 p.m.
on Friday Night, July 4
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LONE STAR PARK
at Grand
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11:00 a.in. - 10:30 p.m. ^A^
Racing starts at 5:00 p.m. ^^^^
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11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Racing starts at 1:35 p.m.
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The man in the middle
Commercial real estate agent motivated to
succeed
feels that more African Americans should
get involve in the real estate field.
As president of Austin Company "There's a need for African Americans to
Commercial Real Estate^ James Austin be in business. There is opportunity," he'
says that "everyday is different." As a says.
Austin is involved with several comcommercial real estate agent, Austin is
responsible for negotiating sales and munity activities around the area. He
lease contracts for commercial establish- serves on the board of directors of the
ments. Following his days as a member Women's Haven, is co-founder of the
Renaissance Cultural Center, and also
of Kappa Alpha
works with the Boys and Girls Club of
Psi fraternity at
America. Austin is also a
Howard Unimember a Mornversity Austin
ing Side United
decided to move
Methodist Church.
on in corporate America.
During
his spare
"I got training from American
time,
he
enjoys
bike
Express as a district sales manager. After
riding,
tennis
and
going
to
the
movies.
spending five years in corporate AmeriSays Austin: "1 hope to get one of my
ca, I sprung out on my own/ he says.
kids
involved in the business. I hope by
Austin says that one of the most dif55,
I'll
be retiring. It's a great living, it's a
ficult aspects of the real estate business is
negotiating with more than one negotia- great industry to be in if you work hard at
tor. "I have to stay focused and believe I it."
MON
can gel it done if I stay focused on the
prize/ he says..
Whitttetf Larkins is a graduate of Duncanville High
Austin's experience and focus has School and was recentlt/awarded a scholarship from tlte
paid off. In March, he negotiated a $10 DaUas/Fott Worth Association of Black Communicamillion buy with Minyard's Food Store. tors. Sfie plana to attend the University of North Texas
In the deal, he bought 25 properties from in the fail and major inhtoadcast journalism.
22 different families that owned property.
The new 52,000 square foot Minyard's
grocery store will be located in the sou Iheast Fort Worth area.
Austin has been inspired by his
Uncle Bernard, who currently resides in
Forest Lane
North Carolina. "My uncle was a farmer,
Auco Sales
real estate agent, and self-employed.
Everyone says I'm like my uncle. I've
Slop getting turned down-Kelp is here!
always wanted to be in business for
WHY WAlXr
myself," he says.
*'CALL
TODAYII
BAD
. . , ^« ^.
As a real estate agent, there is never
CREDIT? V i : > ^
a daily routine at the office for Austin. "I
Excellent SelectUms
don't get to go to the office because
Qualified Lxtendtd Service Warranty
For more Irformation.
there's so much to be done outside the
U-fi^tom
contad Cecil Lewis
office," he reveals. Austin offers valuable
s.La;m-»pm
2U-34S-4S01
advice for those who are interested in
(1500 mo. 0ro«i t n c w n a ' t m o * . )ob A r*«lctoncy
entering the real estate business. "It's a
great field, it's rewarding. [People]
should go to work for a corporation to get
additional training [after college]," headvises.
With the growing number of African
Smcked Turkey Bfecsts
Americans who own their homes, Austin

By Whitney Larkins

Name:
Birthplace:

WiImingtpn. NC

Favorite F o o d :

Lobster

Last B o o k R e a d :
"MilUoncire Next Door" b y
^
^ ^ 9 ^ 9 ^ ^ ^^Q^^gy
My f f i e n d s d o n ' t k n o w t h a t : " ! very o p e n a n d sen
Advice to w o u i d - b e
entrepreneurs:

- f i e m o t i v a t e d to y o u r purp o s e a n d b e sincere."

i
Austin Company
Commeicial Real Estate
WO E. Mason
Fort WortK TX
817-923-9305

Get those PROFITS

^Movltig!

Contact MON's Advertising

972-606-7351
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R«ovos^ Joss* Fr
(214)467*7021
(214)467-7023

Frlond^s Ecauf/
& Barber Solon

Cli<:>^
3453 V/,Kiff«t Blvd.
Dollas, T«xa»
I

Pteiry Bfcwn Eibs
HolUnlu
Catfish fiefs
Juky Fat fluigers '
Jurrio Stuffed Potato
Hot Wings
Eost Texas Hot Onb

@^[p>(Q)^Tyf]0?Q
TIlis is your opportunity to enter the retail business. The Asian,
Black, and Hispanic Chamber of Commerce in partnership
with the City of Dallas are offering vending opportunities to
small entrepreneurs with quality international products to be
sold at the Dallas Farmers Market International Market Place.

PICWT
iu^

For more information and to receive an
application package please call:

(214)670-5411
or
(214)421-5200

Bfforjn B Oaynes
B A R B E Q U E

&

G R I L L

(214)371-8687
4845 Lancaster Rcxid at Loop 12
(across fiom C6dae Q&si Funerd Home)
jLateiown from New VA hospifc^

m'fh^rirt'-.ghra^trrrfiV^fYttt^,

CITY of DALLAS
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a f f 0 r d a b I e
HOME OWNERSHIP

/ / you've

been holding for

an

affordable way to move into a Jiomc

of your own. we can hcl^. With

HUD

Home, your down

payment

HUD Home /2% Down payment

could he as

*30.000

(900

S60.000 —.....*1.800

little as a

*90.000 .".......12,700

few months rent. And your

ilimmimsm

payments

a

monthly

could be close to what

you're paying

in rent right

now.

With some HUD Homes, we'll even

help pay your closing

For a free

to buy a HUD

brochure

on

how

Home,

just

call

1'800'767'4HUD.

participating

And

start

costs.

or as^

real estate

enjoying

more

any

agent.'

living

room in every room of your home.

m

•:-:i!j !::••'. :^

^_?r^n/^rr
HUD
from t/if FHA

To ijuihfieJ buyeri, only on home* ofl'«r*d wilb FHA-msurtd fin-inuing. Actuil down piymenC and momhly mortgage p3ym*nli will viry based on homr »nd lerms. Closing costs and fees additional.
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Letting you
know
by
Herb Beckford

Free Advice
Oh boy. The day of the computer.
The age of technology. Well it's here to
stay. Not too long ago I was extolling the
virtues of each and clamoring for same.
How, in the hands of each reader, the PC
would bring us closer, and thus make the
job easier of passing on and exchanging
information.
^
Just recently it struck home to yours
truly. In street terms {not Wall Street), I
found myself up a aeek without a paddle. To simplify the above gibberish, piclure yourself without the sudden an
immediate use of a telephone; the instrument you heavily rely on and just plain
take for granted.
The computer went down; it needed
additional memory and another hard
drive. Not really complicated or difficult
tofixbut when many others are in a similar situation and seek the corrective solution from the same doctor, you have a
problem; a d a / s work expands to two,
three, etc.
• During the interim that guy, the
"full-service" broker from next door,
snuck in with his smooth and convincing
style
and preyed
on your
eagerness/weakness to make some of
that big green, the almighty dollar. He
accomplished a few things. He made a
dollar (that word again) for himself in the
form of exorbitant commissions, got you
STUCK, repeat, STUCK where it is going
to be exceedingly difficult to ride out the
storm. He has basically soured you
against investing, or in the use of anoth-

er vernacular playing the stock market.
In one sense you can't be blamed,
but then in another you have to be faulted. You were so eager to make those $SS
that you overlooked earlier suggestions.
Suggestions and advice that were virtually free. Free to the extent that you only
had to pick up this paper and read.
No one knows who you are except
the individual that took advantage of
you. And me, to whom you came for
restoration. This is being published to
ALERT others to remember it lakes time,
lime and more lime to achieve financial
well-being.
One thing (a no, no). You BORROWED a considerable amount (S4,000)
figuring you'd make it back In a few
weeks. You don't borrow money to invest
in the stock market. The particular stock
went down and you bought an additional amount; obviously further coached
into this commitment. The situation was
compounded with a $3,000 purchase of
another nebulous stock. In panic you
made a heedless and losing sale. With
your overall $13,000 transactions, you
paid a commission of S490, wherein the
MOST you would have paid using a discount broker would have been $S7.
With a towel in my hand for your
tears, I suggest, as previously, to transfer
your account to a certain discount broker
where the commission is lower; cut your
losses and position yourself for the arduous up-hill climb.
Hopefully, others will look into this
and take heed. Be waiy of "that guy" next
door.
To those with computers, e-mail
me—its free.
MON
Herb Beckford is a successful peisonal investor. To
contact him for imtestment advice, send a SASE
c/o M O N oremail htm at herbl5@jwu).com

LOOKING FOR SOD FOR A PATCH
OR A WHOLE LAWN? Then...

l i l i l t|iiiij«ipii
BROKERS QUALITY GRASS
972-466-0410

Bermuda Common
BemiudaTjtf419
Bemuda Tiff 32a
Bermuda Tex/Turf-10
Bemiuda U3

Centipede
Prairie Buffalo Grass

Common Si. Augustine
Raleigh St. Augustine
Fescue
^ysia/Belair
Zoysia/Emerald
Zoysia/Myers
609 Buffalo Grass

Monday - Saturday
6 AM to 6 PM.
E-Mail: brolcersgrass@mymail.net
http://www.brokersgrassjipn.net
18561-35 North • Carrollton, TX 75006
Located on the cast side of 1-35,
]/Sih mile north of Beltline Road.

UTA's Institute for African Affairs
promotes Texas-Afirica trade
By S h i s h M a s s e y
Planning has already began to
broaden a program that will give Texas
finns an opportunity to form partnerships with businesses in Africa.
The Institute for African Affairs, a
business organization started at the University of Texas at Arlington, will develop links to promote economic relationships between firms in Texas and Africa,
said Dr. Nadine Jenkins, vice provost for
administration at UT-Arlington. One of
the major features of the institute will be
a database that will profile the needs and

The institute will focus on United
Stales agencies that will give money to
joint ventures outside the nation, said Dr.
Darko, a former official of Ghana.
Dr. Darko, along with Dr. Jenkins,
met with leaders of area chambers of
commerce to gain support for the institute, African American and minorityowned businesses are among those who
are expected to benefit from the program.
Entrepreneurs will have the opportunity
to provide services and merchandise to
African firms.
Some concern is centered around the
misconception that Africa is a poor place.
Dr. Jenkins said that some entrepreneurs

l-r) Dr. Nana Ohene Darko, Dr. Nadine Jenkins and State Senator Royce West

opportunities of firms' from various
African countries.
Dr. Jenkins, who will direct the center, said that the institute will locale Texas
firms that are willing to do joint ventures
with African companies. The database
will match Texas firms with those in
Africa according to their trade compatibility
The institute began two years ago as
part of the university's Africa program.
The program initially focused on educational enrichment. Additional goals will
now be geared toward econontic trade
and development.
Before business partnerships are
formed, the institute will help increase
awareness about Africa's culture and bnguage. The institute provide seminars
and educational programming to help
Texas firms effectively conduct business
in Africa.
'African American and minority
businesses will need education on how
to do business abroad,' said Dr. Nana
Ohene Darko, president and CEO of the
World Africa Chamber of Commerce.
WACC, an United Nations affiliate, is an
independent trade assodalion that promotes trade, communication, agriculture
and investment in Africa.

CThrq^'>gfavyrftaiin\vi7htv;^ c (mm^sp^c

will have to overcome thoughts that
Africa does not have economic opportunities. "There is a lot of potential and
wealth there," Dr. Jenkins said.
Dr. Jenkins said that they realize that
UTA cannot meet all the needs in Africa.
The Institute plans to solicit help from
other universities. "Hopefully, UTA can
be a conduit to help all the universities in
Texas reap opportunities in Africa," she
said.
'This program is the first of its kind
in the state of Texas," said Dr. Darko. It is
the only African program that is slatefunded. The institute is already aiming at
expanding geographically.
Local politicians and representatives
from universities and business will have
input on the UT-Arlington's Institute of
African Affairs during its planning
stages. Interested business owners may
contact Dr. Jenkins at 817-272-5302.
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Shish Massey is a seniorjournaliim student at the Uniivrslty of Texas at Austin.

Get those PROFITS
•-^Moving!

972-606-7351
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What is tlie
Mtemet?
By Petrick DeBurr
You hear all the talk about the Internet and how every body should get on
board or be left behind. However, you are
still trying to figure out the difference
between RAM, ROM, megs, Pentium
and all of that other techno-babble.
Before you have to plop down $2,000 to
$3,000 for a personal computer, you want
to know what all this stuff means. That
sounds fair enough. In this article we will
try to answer the question," What is the
Internet?" from a black perspective.
Since the Internet is just really coming into its own as a commodity, no one
entity has, as of yet, become the dominant player in the Internet industry.
Many entities are actively going after the
title of "Masters of the World Wide Web."
That's interesting. Until now, "white
folks" subdued everything under the
sun. They controlled most people, places,
and things. As of this writing, the Internet
has managed to escape their control. Not
that they haven't tried; it's just that the
Web is simply evolving too fast. Anyone
with vision can see that this is a golden
opportunity for African-Americans to
slake a claim in all of this Internet
"hoopla." For a small investment in a
computer and some training, we ("black
folk") can utilize the Internet to build an
infrastructure to support our lacking
economy. The "Net" can enable us to turn
the dollar over in our own community,
sell products and services to each other,
gain or increase our marketable skills,
and share valuable resources.
Most African Americans view anything new as "that's for white folks." In
many instances this is the excuse for not
being involved. However, you can not
claim this with the Internet. Although at
its inception in 1969 world governments
funded the Internet, no one owns or controls it. To take advantage of a'mcdium
that is not controlled by any government,
organization or agency is the ultimate
freedom opportunity we have been looking for. Anyone, rich or poor, black or
white, Corporate or Mom and Fop, can

communicate on the Internet with the
Surles will give the keynote address the highest degree of confidence in a
same effectiveness.
at the opening day session on August 5. manner free from negative influence and
Justice and equality have been the She is the first African American to serve discriminatory policies and practices.
cry of African Americans for the last 400 as president at TWU and former Vice
years. Justice is depicted as a woman President for Administration and BusiMON
blind folded. This is to imply that justice ness Affairs at California State Universifor more Information, contact Ed Houston, Sherry
applies to all regardless of what you look
Adams, laPaula Davis or Eddie Smith at 1-800-976'
like...what hypocrisy! For the first time
. In addition to the nearly 25 educa- 6385 or Janet Cray (214) 767-4491.
in history, we may finally have a chance tional and career-oriented workshops,
to actually see what that is like. I recall a other activities will include a social mixe^
^ M A R V KAV*
FACE-TO-f*CE BEAUTVADVICE*
conversation with a friend of mine about a luncheon, a Saturday night ball and a
a young lady he met on-line and had hospitality suite. Employees at the GS-5
recently gone to visit. At first I thought, level and below can attend the workhow could he go visit and spend lime shops free. However, if they attend other
with someone he had never seen before? functions, a fee is charged for eacli.
Then it dawned on me...when commuThe registration fee for AIM memnicating over the Internet, people actual- bers who register before July 5 is $180.:
ly have to judge you on the thoughts and On-site registration is $205. Non-memMary Kay offers a line of skin care
ideas you convey, instead of what you bers registration fee is $225. Janet Gray,
. products designed to keep your
look like. Is that justice or what?
registration chairperson, said an estimatcomplexion looking its best. Call me
Wlio better to optimize the informa- ed 600 IRS employees from Maine to Caltoday for a free consultation and to
tion Super Highway than African Amer- ifomia and from Washington to Florida
customize a skin care program
icans, a people whose very nature is the are expected to attend.
just for you.
cooperative effort of the many parts to
AIM-IRS' purpose is to educate and
help the whole^ That's exactly what the develop its members to their fullest
Marion Young
Internet is; a cooperative effort of com- career and personal potential and install
Sales Director
puter networks tied together to share
1^00^S4.78S3, PIN#2212
information and resources. This concept •
Career Opportunities Available
has been an African American survival
strategy for years. Therefore the Internet
should be second nature to us.
Afiican Americaiis have an interesting responsibility to the rest of the world
regarding technology. Access to technology has played a huge part in our being >
some of the most educated black people
on the planet. Unlike others, history has
shown that we have the spirituality necessary to" use these technological
advances for the good of humanity. Spiritually based people can use technology
to make the world a better place.
The Internet is a network of computers tied together to share information and
resources. For African Americans, bonding together to share information and
resources is at the root of our cultural
identity. We are the only group of people
who possess the innate humility and
spiritual qualities to justly govern and
The Science Place/Tl Founders IMAX Theater
show others how to use such an entity.
Fair Park, Dallas, Texas
What is the Internet? It is black
Call 972 997-2072 for more information
America's means of helping the world to
be a better place.
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care
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5:30 - 7:30 fr.m.

MON
Detrkk DeBurr is a loca] computer consiiltaiit. You can
correspond with him do MON.

AIM-IR8 kicks off annual
meeting in Dallas
Texas Woman's University Pres- ing and Training Seminar. "Stepping
ident Dr. Carol Surles will speak at the Up...Moving Forward" is the theme for
Association for._lhe Improvement of the week-long event that kicks off on
Minorities in Internal Revenue Service August 4 at the Wyndham Analole
(AIM-IRS) 28th Armual Business Meet- Hotel, 2201 Stemmons Freeway.
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It W o r k s Both Ways
MinorityAVomen Business Development
http://www.ti.com/corp/docs/mwbd
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members); 223Ce) (Miscellaneous Housing Insurance); 234(c) (Condominiums;
238(c) (Military Impact Areas; 240(Fee
Simple Purchase); 244 (Coinsurance); 245
(GPM/GEM); 251 (Adjustable Rale); and
809 (Armed Services Housing-Civilian
Employees.1 don't expect many of you to
understand these programs, but try to
become familiar with the program
names.
Let me now give the definitions of
As always, I continue to try and give two terms. "Property value" is defined as
you an overall view into tfte spectrum of the lesser of the appraised value or the
home-buying from both you, the bor- purchase price. "Closing costs' are those
rower, and the lender. Today I'll try to listed in the Good Faith Estimate but canshed light on the lender's perspective in not exceed certain FHA limits. In addidetermining the loan amount (FHA tion, different percentage Hmilalions
insured) to be issued to the borrower. The apply to houses priced at S50,000 or less.
amount of an FHA insured loan is limit- Below I've listed a brief explanation of
ed to a percentage of the value of the the two methods of calculation:
property to be pledged as collateral. A
modification was made in the way of
1.First Calculation — Allows dosing
normal calculation back on October 1,
costs to be added to property value. It
1992, that repealed previous law which
applies the percentages that FHA has
limited the addition of closing costs to 57
long since used to determine an
percent of the Good Faith Estimate. The
insured commitment: 97 percent of
new law allows 100 percent of acceptable
the first $25,000 of value, 95 percent
closing costs to be added to the property
of that over $25,000, and a new limit value to determine the value for calculat90 percent of anything over $125,000.
ing the loan amount.
A distinction is made for houses
priced at $50,000 and less: the insured
Nevertheless, two calculations are
commitment is a flat 97 percent of
still required to determine the correct pervalue which includes dosing costs.
centage amount for the insured commitment from the underwriter who actually
issues the funds. In one of the calcula'2. Second Calculation — Eliminates
tions, 100 percent of the closing costs is
closing costs and limits the maximum
added to the propert/s value. The other
insured mortgage for a house priced
method eliminates closing costs in the
higher than $50,000 at 97.75 percent
calculation. The lesser of the two
of property value. For a house priced
becomes the FHA Insured Commitment,
at $50,000 or less, the limit is 98.75 perwhich will be the actual loan amount.
cent of the value, not including closInsured commitments are rounded down
ing costs. Again, the lesser of the first
to the nearest $50 increment.
or the second method of calculation
becomes
the insured commitment. This
The new calculations apply to mortsecond
calculation
will become more
gages insured under the following Secimportant
as
a
limit
in
areas become subtions: 203(b); 203(i) (Outlying areas);
203(n) (Cooperatives Units); 222 (Service ject to higher closing costs.

Loan to value
calculations

paid from a grant or by the lender
One important change is that previous rules made no exception in the
amount of the insured commitment
should a seller pay any part of the dosing
costs. Present rules require any seller
paid closing costs to be deducted from
the value of the property before the above
calculations are made. This would then
decrease the loan amount to the borrower. Different rules apply to closing costs

MON
Curtis Yates is the owner/operator of REAL ESTATE
STATUS QUO; 8131 LB] Fnin/, Sle. SOO, Dallas. TX
-75251-1333; Ph. 972-702-0151; Fax 972-934-2706; Email slatusqu@jlashMet; Promotion Web Site:
htlp://u'u^'.flash.net/slatus(iu/.

Nothing in life is really free—not even MON

Support the advertisers that support us
'Say you saw it in MON!'
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A Home of Your Own
^
SINCE 1973

Edward Harris
Downpaymenl
and Ckwing CoM
Aui«t«nc«

Cradit CounMling
Morlgags
Pr»-qualUicat)on

Up 10 S1.S00
match isvinga
plan

D«U Rapaymant
Ptant

Afford abl* homts
to chooM horn

Do you need the answers to these questions?
How to purchase a home? • How much money do I need?
What is in my credit file? • Do I qualify for low to moderate income programs?
CALL TODAY
Texas Federation of Houstng Counselors, Inc.
(214) 421.8342
(Vr'eb »ie) www.ifljc.coai

'^mfTcWm1Jmc-fImm^

Genesis
Home Health Ser/ices
607 North Cedar Ridge Drive, Suite 200
Duncanvllte, Texas 75116

(972) 296-4804

AFFORDABLE MORTGAGE PLUS PROGRAM

^J

Gives you the flexible funding
you need in buying your new home!

Many of the health-related situations that can threaten the quality of life and
personal Independence of the patient arc preventable.

You may he eligible to receive up to $6^00* with your mortgage
loan from The LoanPlace at Guaranty Federal...

At Genesis Home Health Services/ we specialize in providing programs that
suit the needs of Medicare and Medicaid - elisible clients. We specialize in a
variety of services, Including Diabetes Programs, Male Urology Programs, Cardiac Care, Dietary Care, Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy,- Pain Management, Pulmonary Rehabilitation and Wound Care.

Kxtra money for:
• Down Paynicnl
•Closing Costs
• Helping with House Pjyiiicnls

Our caring and competent, profe^sslonal staff is available to carry out your
Doctor's orders on a 24-hour, 7-days a week, on-call basis. One call takes
care of all your home health care needs.

•['.imily OKiHiM,' ii'Vtl.<i»tir k->v Linii!r,-i) lonuiiniuin of S<t.5<XJ pet fjinity Lojni \uhjixl 10 onliiury ctcJil up|innal.

Call your Neighborhood Loan Specialist for more inromiation.
214O60-2728

J/ave^eace

o/jTi/na/'/j ^/}ow//}y/na/pa//e/j/s

are ourfJumSer

o/jepriori'/y.
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You and God
by

ly
A Perfect Fit
Ron Shaw

1 Corinthians 12:18
One of the most requested of our
Leadership instructional series is the program "Playing To Your Strengths," I get
more calls from people desiring to find
their place and where their gifts and talents are than any other requests. As I
travel, it's a question that many pastors
ask. I believe if a person finds the one or
two things they do well and major on
those, then they will prosper and do well.
I also believe that God has hand aafted
us and so shaped and formed us for a
specific place.
One of my favorite Bible passages is
Ephesians 2:10, which says we ate God's
product. That suggest that He made us
in such a way that we fit perfectly into a
specific slot or place. The frustration for
many people is that they never find that
place. Some never even began looking for
it. I believe it's when we find the place
where God has shaped us to fit that true
fulfillment in life is realized.
Here's a thought for you to consider:
You've heard people say, "When God
made you, he broke the mold." Actually,
there was no mold used at all to make
you. You were hand carved or crafted
from the image God had in mind when
He thought of you. That means you are
truly unique. You're so unique that
there's not another person on earth with

Ifiere reallii is a place uiIiBre God
has prepared for you to fit in perfectly.
your fingerprint or genetic code. Surely
by now you can see that if God fashioned
you with such uniqueness. He has made
you tofitinto a specific place in life. I contend that you will never realize complete
fulfillment until you move toward that
place.
Do you remember the story of Cinderella and how only her foot would fit
the glass sUpper? That sort of describes
us. We are a perfect fit for where God has
made us tofit.For Christians, it should be
a lot simpler to find that place since we
have a direct connection with God. Nevertheless, so many run from meeting to
meeting, from church to church, from
preacher to preacher,ftx>mjob to job, and

[

from mate to mate, trying to find their
pbce. I can say one positive thing about
that. At least you're looking, if in fact
that's what you're doing.
Consider our text. It says God has set
us in the body as it pleased Him. It's for
His pleasure that's the key to discovering where you fit in. The mistake often
made by people is that they want God to
accept where they want to fit in and make
everything around them conform to their
wishes. Often it's an economic issue. We
normally equate notoriety and popularity with money. Our society has convinced us that there are certain positions
that make for success and wealth. Therefore, our mindset is one that wants to tell
God where we should be instead of ask-'
ing Him where He has made us to fit. I
guarantee you, wherever God has made
you to fit is a much better place for you
than where you had in mind.
The following verses of our text
warns us against labeling people with
respect to what we consider as important.
Just because you're not a visible part of
the body doesn't sanction you to a life of
obscurity and poverty. One of my
favorite pastimes is driving around our
city looking at houses. There are some
incredible palatial estates in Dallas. A lot
of times I get out and go in and check out
. houses just before or just after the
builders are finished. What's interesting
is that most of these spacious homes and
the.so called upscale neighborhoods are
filled with people nobody even heard of.
In other words, you don't know their
names, their background, their employment status, and yet they live in what
seems like an abundance. I simple want
to illustrate for you that nobody has to
know who you are in order for you to
enjoy the blessings of prosperity in the
place where God has fashioned you to fit.
As long as you know you are where He
has fitted you, you will enjoy life to its
fullest.
Never forget, even if you've been
fired from several jobs, or flunked out of
several schools, or failed at several projects, it's never because you were the
wrong person. You were just in the
wrong place. There have been several
kids I know labeled as slow learners, not
because they were really slow, but
because they were hooked up with the
wrong teacher or teaching approach.
Whoever you are, and no matter how disappointed you may be at this stage in
your life, remember, YOU ARE STILL A
PERFECT FIT.
Now go out and find your place. If I
can help, please call my office. I'd like to
meet you. There really is a place where
God has prepared for you to fit in perfectly

(^ Lightg[iurch
It's Time You
Stepped Into
''The Light''
OF CHRIST!
With Pastor Ron Shaw

320-5744
2834 N. Bucket at Peavy Road
DaUas.TX
Each Sunday '
10:30 a.m. & 7:30 pjn.
Worship

Each T\iesday
7:30 p.m.
Bible Seminar

5415 M a p l e Avenue • Suite #105
DaUas,TX 75235 *
^ (214) 688-0766

Your Full Service Professional Florist
• Quality Fresh & Silk Floral Designs
• Customized Weddings • Sympathy Arrangements
• Gourmet & Full Baskets • Balloon Bouquets
• Corporale & Personal Accounts
* Local & Metroplex Delivery • Wire Service
• All Major Credit Cards Accepted
O Alfonso & Doris Jones, Owners
Q Mclba Johnson, Manager

Q Gayla Vernon, Accountant
Q Al Jones, Jr., Transportation

(800)452-2096 Open 7 Days A Week Fax (214) 638-0636

SEAOOVILLE
TRAVEL THE U.S.A. IN
STYLE IN YOLIR NEW
Planning lo buy a new car or molorhome this year.^
Why wait-buy now and travel the USA in style.
^<WT ^MkUC^ ^€1*H4^

aUAHCd KCl^^S^xA^Uid

6<Ut4- CitH Acip-

MON
Ron SJuiw is the pastor of LtghlChurch and can bf
reached at QW 320-5744.

MAIN OFFICE
601 N. Hwy. 175, Seagoville. TX 75159 972-287-2030
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BUCKNER BANKING CENTER
3637 N. Buckner Blvd.. Dallas. TX 75228 <C>
214-328-2736
•*=*

I]

We're looking for PART'TIME
TELLERS with attitudes
We are seeking candidates
with superior customer
serivce skills. Cash handling experience a plus.
We currently have opportunities with various
schedules available—morning, mid-morning and after
noon.
We think youTl find our competitive salary •
and advancement
^
opportunities of
great interest
Please call our
"Whatever it takes.
Teller l i n e at
(214) 2 9 0 - 3 1 8 8 . DifitOiibTaAKA

BANKEONE

^ ^ JOBLINE
City of OeSoto

(972) 230-9698
********
TO BE INCLUDED ON
VENDOR BID LIST CALL
JOHNNY SUTTON AT
(972)230-9685

P a r k l a n d Health
& Hospital System
Tot>nnc
1-800-348-0712

ESRDnCH

Currently Recniiting:
Pharmacists
Patient Care Assistants
Information Systems
Environmental Services
Social W o r k e r s

City ol Farmers Branch
Call today for job opportunities
972-919-255B

BiiA Oni It an EOC commltlBd to dlvenily hi Sii workpliei
and promotit • rirug-trBi inviiomrKnt.

f
<Li

Guaranty Federal Bank
8333 Douglas Avenue
Dallas. TX 75225
(214)3604894 (fax)
Call our job line for
career opportunities
(214] 3 6 0 2 7 5 0

*^^^^ Piano 911
UAnaicoCily

nil.'

f has multiple openings for
the following positions:

Public Safety
Communications Specialist
Dispatching PD, FD, &EMS colls for servtee TCIC/
NCIC use taking 911 emergency & non-emerg e n c y calls. Require min. 1 yr. exp. dispatching
in a PO, FO, EMS or military environment using CAD
methods. H3 Gfod/GED. type 40 W P I ^ phono
skills. S2085 p/mo salary. 560 p / m o increase If EMT
& EMD certified. Outstanding benefits. •

Public Safety
Communications Recruit
Will take 911 emergency & non-emergency calls
to be dispatched to Police & Fire Depts. HS t5rad/
GED. Type 40 WPM comp/dcrta entry knowtedge.
1 yr. min. customer service 6xp„pt>one skills. $1875
p/mo. 560 p/mo Increose with EMT a, EMD certiflcatlon. Increase to 52055 p/mo w/completion of
Specialist training. Outstonding benefits.

WiE (&irviE IEviEiHiY®Kf]E A (DDDAKJCIE.
A F T E J H I AHH,WlE'IIBlE TTlHIIE IL<C)TiriEIHrK:
ATexas Lottery vendor is currently searching for Historically Underutilized Businesses
(HUBs) certified with the State of Texas and experienced in the following areas:

PAtLETS/SKIDS
Suppliers needed to provide
pallets and skids for use in storing
and moving. Must be able to provide skids that-are 30" x 40" with
three 30" runners and a center
brace. Typical order quantity equals
80-250. Prices must be competitive.
Deliver FOB. Oakwood, CA.

972-461-7298 to apply.

Dallas Public Schools
Imaginative teachers with high expectations are needed for the Dallas Public
Schools. If your background, certification.
or degree qualify you to teach in a
Pluralistic Urban Setting.,. We Want.You!

C03IPUTER SUPPLIES
Computer supply businesses
needed to provide IBM and Mac
Preformatted diskettes, computer
paper and computer laser-quality

Minority applicanli an tspidally tncourased lo apply.
Now accepting appllcatioiu for teaching
positions ia Mzih, Bilingual, Special Educ&tioa
and Fine Aru for the 1996-1997 school year
. and projected vacancies tat «
1997-1998
in
ALL CERTIFICATION AREAS
Salaiy miM; $25,250 - $45,720
Bilinpia] Stipeod $3,000 + Jl.OOO Siglibg Bonus
Advanced Studv Program
Attractive Benefits Program
Ce llu lar Te lephonc Progrun
i
I

i

Write or Call: Applicant Recordi
Dallas Public School) * Pcrionoel Services
3807 ROM ATcoue
214/989-5500 • 800-443-6I81

labels in multiple sizes and layouts.
Need Graham Summit magnetic
tape 2,400 feet lengthwise if loading box. Must be able to supply
BASF#3480 tape cartridges in the
large capacity size. Prices must be
competitive, Including freight.
Please respond in writing to;
Melissa Villasenor-Dye
- Retailer and Minority
Development Supervisor
Texas Lottery-DT
P.Q Box 16630
Austin^TX 78761-6630.

rTEXflS-;.
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ENERGY
CONTROL
SYSTEM
SPECIALIST

DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
ADVERTISEMENT FOR RIDS

1. Sealei biiR ad'Jresstd to lli! Beard of Education ol Ihe Dallas IndepiniJenl ^ M District, Dallas CourJf. Teas,forKwalBn vA \ i x i £ i ^ Dt J i M CKra/ Praflirji
School. 133 N, a. Aujustino. Dallas, T M 75217; Jof,n a Adanij ElirwitiTi ScliooI, K39 Ute to
Rd, Dallas. Texas fi217; John W. Biinyon Elirpentary School, 1D/M Cradle/oci Drivt, DaTias, Tens m i tor th( DaCas InJefWiEn StfKjtf Darict. hertlnaler m t
'Oislrlcl' in accorJanet wiih plans.' spscifaticns and Contract OQcuraents adopted tqi ttit Di^ict preparjil hy Ag-jine Corporation wil be received ii the Purclasisfl Otto.
3700 Saji iadnto, Da!las, Texas until 2:00 PM, July 22,1997. At that (iint. the bids kid be pybridr opened ind rcai! jloud ^ t a i t M M 1 be r j j e to presen to Hie Beard
ol Edrati'on i t tfie next reg'jiaf meelinfl for amsidEration in imrdi:to the Coirlrja. Any U m m t aSer Bie tJosir^ linie w3I be retumeil impenel

High School diploma or CED plus four years
experience working with electrical/mechanical
HVAC systems operation, control (electrical and
pneumatic) and Energy Management System, use
and operations, including systems troubleshooting
and maintenance. Extensive knoi^'Iedge of managing
and operating a computerized energy control
system. Must be certified as "Universal" technician.
Must have extensive knowledge of Control System
International software and control system as well
as ASHRAE standards and ASME Salary range
525,140,0010 S31,656.00, Excellent benefits:
• Immediate vacation and sick leave accruals
• Immediate insurance coverage
• 10-12 holidays per year
• Retirement

Piano

iiiiir
City of Piano, Texas

I Tliere wil be i Pre-ffid Conference on Thursday, July 10,1S7 at 2D0 PH at DISD facilities Bond Piojram. 3510 S. Bscfey Averiue, DaSas, Texas 7S224,forthe purpose ol
answering questions and talking the site. Bidders ire invited and urged to be present. '
.
3. The Contractor shall Identify tieir |]id on the outside ol the envelope by wrilirig the name i l tfiC project on ittidi Ihey ire tijding. The niiie ol the prEject is Da!lu Putlic
School, 1992 Bond Program. Bid Picbge No. 338. Renovation and ReraodelinD ol DorseyldamsWacon'Rynycn SchwL"
4. plans and speciTicaliDns may be examined in the ollice ol Aguirre Corporilion, 12700 Part Ce.Tlnl Dr, Roor 15, Dallas, Texas 7S25I (572) 739-2555 l i d ire«file i£
UcGraw-HillCofnca.iies.Inc
f.lV.Dodne Division
I341WlilocMtrdUi^ Suite tlOI-E
Da'las.TeBs75W943
m4)fi3Mll]
Attn; Nancy Ebarb

For more tnfonnaiic»i please contact
Terrell State Hospital
Human Resource Sen'ices
972-524-M52, ext, 2235
EOE/ADA

For information on Job
Opportunities, Call
Career Line
(972)461-7116
AA/EOE/ADA

m:

Assrahonol Gen. Contractors
Planftoora
417 Fullon Street
FoflWorth. Texas 76104
(317)332-9265
Attit Jackie UzD

fWDodiie Plan Rooin-Fort Worth
1300 Summit A/e, Suite 7(0
Fort Worth, Texas 76102
(317)333-4783
Attn: Jennifer Gra^

Dallas^ Worth H;no% Business
Development Center
2/20Steram[)nsFree*w '
ICOOSlemmons Tows South
Dallas, Texas 75207-2212
[214)63(HI747

American Indian Cen*ir
2219 WestEuless Blvd.
Euless.leas76O40
317)355-5145
;317)54^S{S3FA)[

IfaaiicDambetolCommercs
4£32M3f.|eAvsnue;Suite207
Dallas, Teas 75219
pl4) 521-6007
Attn: Patricia Hernandez

AGG1;MO Dallas Plan Room
lllllStenmnsFreeiiiay
Dallas. Texas 75229
[214)434-2030
AimJaymelbmlinsoii

OaOasBlaftCJiambHOI Commerce
2533MarlfflLutfwKinjJ[.EIvl
Dallas Teas 75215
pl4) 421-5200
AitiCymenfkible

-

•

FLWotHiyetrcporiaiiB'ai
Cfim&ero(Co{rjTierc!
36C7£,Fiosedile
f t WJKL Texas 76105
Sig 531-85)3
317) 534-3274 FAX
aEemadite'teas
Teas Contraclnr Plan Fbom
25iCfeSorjiI>7ve
GarW. Texas 75W1
{214)271-2633
Jl3i:ljn(S62fl

5. Plans and specifaliDnj rray be examiiied and obtained bora the office of Design Associates Internatonal, Inc, 3027 flouih SCeel Dallas, Tecs 75201 upon depost ol l
separate refundable check (p^atle to Design Assoc^tes International, Inc.) in the amovnt ol JlDa.00 pec set Checks nil te rehn^ed upon deivery ol the p!a:ts in good
condition lo the Architect within lourteen (14) days aRei lid openinii

IRVING

6. A cashie:^ check payable to the Oilas Inde^eident School District, in the amount ol not less thas fvt percent (5%) ol the tid subrndied musl aoompany the bel, or/an
accsptalite Bid Bond In the same imourl-

Independent School District

7. It Is the goal of the District that at least 30% ol the work performed inder the Cotlract w l be done by m m ^ or wo.w owned business e-tlerprises
I

is seeking applications from individuals
who are or will be certified educators by

ABC/Americas Company
432(]liBeItIineRd,StB.A102
Irving, Texas 75038
(2t(
;2t(j256-2219

TheDistr)ctteservestheri{^toreieclaiyoraIlbids,andloHiveir^[DrinaIities.

9. The District is rammitled to ideals ol equal opportunity in all its business enJEavpfL

^

August 1997. Applications may be
requested by calling (972) 273-6114 or
1-888^47-3562.

DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Irving ISD Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
I n iny'i (jrcatest lIomiKt-

I . Sealed bids iddressed to the Beard ol Eduutton ol U Dai'ls Independent School District, Dallas County. Texas, ior renovation ind remodeling to UuCrple Ca-'eers U a ^
Ceitlei. 4523 flusk A e , Dallas, Texas 75204; Ignicio Zaajoza Elementary Scluol 4550 Wsrlh. Dallas, Texas 7524B; ObaSan Krafht Bemenlarii School 2615 k m fid,
Dallas, Texas 75!JS; and Bell Milam Elementary School 4200 kJcKinney, Dallas, Te)2S 75205 lor the Dallas Indejendint Sclwil Qistria. heremllK aled *Dislrict' in
iccordarict with plans, specifications and Contract Documents adopted t ) the DistricL prepared by Gary Dene Dip Architects w^l be received in tbe Pur^sng Dtfice, 3700 San
Jadnlo. Dallas, Texas uritil 2.-00 Pki, July IS. 1997. At that time, the bids will be publicly opened i-ul read aloud ind tabulahoD v^
at the next reflular meeti.ig lor consi'deiation in awarding the Contract. Any bid received liter the closing time wiH be returned unopened.
I Tt^ert will be a Pre-Bid Conlerence on Thursday, July 3,1997 at 2:00 P« at DISO Facilities Bond Program. 3510 S. BecUey Avenue, Dallas, Teas 75224.torBK purpose ol
answering questions a.id wandng U site. S'dders ire itivited and urged to be present
J. The Contractor shal identity ttieif bid on tfie outside of Ihe enwlope by uniting Ihe name ol the project on which they ire bidding The name ol BK prajea is HaBas PutSc
School 1932 Bond Program, Bid Packaje No. 345,flerovalionand Remodeling ol Wutliple CireeriTarajoatiigJit'Milara SctooL*
4. Puns arid spedlicaliors may be examined in the olSce ol Gary Gene Olp Architects, 718 Nortfi Buftna Bid. Suite 3lS, Dafjs. Texas 75218 [214) V.I-W and are on Jle at

Claims and
Field Adjusters
Entry-level and Experienced
Working as a Claims Adjuster, Ihc selected individuals w i l l work w i i h insured and agents
helping lo solve their claims problems and settle their claims as quickly as possible. These
individuals w i l l also interact extensively w i t h attorneys, physicians, and police departments to determine liability and provide the best settlement possible for Ihe insured. The
entry-level positions require a Bachelor's degree or equivalent work background. The
experienced positions require 2 + years claims adjusting experience. Bilingual language
skills a plus.

Mv-G'M-HJiComparyej.lnc.
fW. Dodge Dwsion
134IWMockin.;t«rdl3ne,Suilell01-E
Dallas, Texas 75247-1543 •
pH)63Mlll .
AMiiancyBiarb

AssooaSonofGejiContraclors
Ptaniton
417fiittonStr6et
Fed Worth. Texas 761«
[317)332-9265
Mn: Jackie Laa

ABC/Americas CorTjpany
4320N.BitIineR(l.StiLA102
Irving. Texas 7503S
[214)256-2219
Attn: Terry McAda.ms

f.WDodse flan Room-Fw Worth
1300 Sumn'4tft.'e.,EuiB 740
FortW[rti.Te!as 76102
(817)338-4738
b t Jennifer Gtay

D a M Worth M W y Business
Oe'/elopment Center
2720StEimionsFrEevay
lOOOStemmons Tower SfluHi
D a l ^ Texas 75207-2212
(214)630-074?

American Indian Center
2219 West EuIessBMl
Euless. Texas 76C40
(317)355^115
(817) 545^63 FAX

HsMnicChambefol Commerce
4622 Msplefcenue; Suite 207
Da?4S.TeHs7521S
(214)521-6007
te Patricia Hemanto

AGCCMD Dallas Plan Room
ItlllStemmofisfrEeray
Dalas, Texas 75229
(2141484-2
kcJjyrai

Dallas Blacl: Chamber of Commerce'
2£38U3rtin Luther King Jr. El/1
03.135, Texas 75215
2141421-5200
Affii: Carmen HumNe •

Ft Worth MclriKnrranBMt

CJaTibetolCommsa

3K7E.ll:seclaie
Ft Worth, Toas 76105
(817)531-8510
SIT) 534-9274 F «
AaBernalfjelhmis
Texas CorJrxtPt Ran RMm
2510 National Dfiv?
Gi^tand, Texas 75041
(214)271-2693
AaLiiiaGanl '

Please forward your resume indicating position to:
Safeco Insurance Companies
500 N . Central Expressway S-300
Piano, T X 75074

or
Fax(972) 516-8661

;

5. Plans and spedlicatiors may be eiamined M obtained trom Ihe office ol Gary Gene Olp Archrltcts. 718 North Bjciner B M S>iia 316, DiCas, Tuas 7521! (214) 32S-J:9I.
Bidders may obtain complete sets of Bidding Documents upon deposit of a sejanle t elundatle check (payaiietoGary Gene Olp Architects) in the arrounl ol JlDC.00 per sfl._
Checks iill be returned upon deli'/ery ol the plans infloodcondiSon to the Arclittect wShin iDurteen (14) days iter bid openinj.
6. A cashier's check payable to the Dallas Independe^Tt School Diflria, in Ihe amcuni of not less than five per cer« [5\] ol the bid submitled must accompany &e bid. M'an
ansptatle Bid Bond in the same amounl.
7. > is the go^ ol the District that it least 30% ol Ihe work perlormed i^er the Conlid v^H be done by minority« woman owned business entvprises.

For information call our
J o b l i n e (800) 753-5330

1 The Distrid reserves Ihe \^ to reject any or all bids, and to waive any lormalities.

Equal Opportunity Employef CommiilBd To Employing A Divets* Wortvtorce,

1 The Dislrid is commrttaf to ideals ol e;u3l opportunity in all Us business endeavors

•

ATTEIMTIOIM GROUP
ONE LICENSEES
Earn 35K to 100K(+) as an
independent rep. in the 4 0 3 6
Tax Sheltered Annuity market.
CMW Financial is the leading
provider of financial services to
educators and school districts
in the Metroplex.
Our training p r o g r a m is
nationally recognized and our
sales support will make you
successful.

15 Immediate Openings
Revenue Management Area-Bilingual Speaking
Temp to Hire; $8.50 - S9.00 Temp
S20.000—21,500 Fulllime.

CMW Financial is exclusively
endorsed in Oallas and area
school districts. No cold calling.

Hours; 1 lam - 8 pm (M-F)
Will consider people with any experience in these
related areas:
Credit, collections, customer service. Account
Payables. Account Receivables, Payroll, Billing,
Banking, Accounting Clerk, Retail, Mongage.

Call for intervievi^
(972) 756-0020 Las Colinas

U

Plcue Cill:
Todiy'j Financial SuITinf

(214) 880-7520

PUBUC MEETINGS
The T will present a proposed plan
for Service & Eonte Eestmctnring,
and ask for the public's comments
at any of these locations:
TUESDAY, JULYS
Riverside Commimity Center
201S. Sylrania -5:30 PM
THURSDAY, JULY 10
EastsideYMCA
1500 Sandy Lane -6:30 PM
MONDAY, JUIY14
Como Multipurpose Center
4900 Home-6:00 PM
TUESDAY, JULY 15
Near Southside Neighborhood Assoc
959 E. Rosedale. -6:30 PM
THURSDAY, JULY 17
NationsBank
3100 S. University Dr. -5:15 PM
TUESDAY, JULY 22
Breckenridge Apt. Complex
4500 Campus Dn -6:00 PM
\\'EDNESDAY,JULY23
Westside YMCA
8201 Calraont St.-6:30 PM
Recorded conimcnts can also be
taken by phone at 817-215-S669

^^817-215-8600

LOOKEMG OUT FOR YOU
NOW HIRING:
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER
DESK ASSISTANT
ASSIGNMENT EDITOR
ENG/SNG ENGINEER
SEt^D RESUMES TO;
CHRISTINA MEDINA
HUMAN RESOURCES
5233 BRIDGE STREET
F0RTWORTH,TX 76103

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
HTTP:\\WWW. KTVTCOM
Job Line: 817/451-1111 EXT 755

Seaside
By Kathleen Goolsby
Gone are the thick hedges of pineapple plants,, with their sharp, spiked
leaves, that the Carib Indians planted
around their island villages long ago to
keep out strangers. The Caribsare gone
too. But their islands' lush vegetation,
volcanic mountains, colorful coral reefs
and turquoise waters outlined by sundrenched beaches remain . . , now welcoming visitors. The islands are perfect
for nature lovers, sports enthusiasts,
shoppers, and those who enjoy fine dining and lavish entertainment.
- Nature shows off her best at Curacao, Sl. John's and Anguilla, with beautiful, colorful coral reefs to delight snorkelers. Dominica, Grenada and Jamaica feature mountainous rain forests, cascading
waterfalls and hot mineral streams. Birds
congregate at the sanctuary on Bonaire,
which is covered with desert vegetation.
Trinidad is also a haven for birds, as well
as butterflies and orchids. White, black
and gold sand sparkles on the worldrenowned beaches.
Sports enthusiasts can go windsurfing at Aruba; game fishing or sailing at
the Bahamas; scuba diving in an underwater park at St. Thomas; or enjoy some

continued on next page

DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS

1. Sii'.ii bids addressedtotts Beard o( Educatim of t i DJI'JS Ir-iipendenl Sctoi Cistria Dal3s County. Tews. lof RENOVATIONS of Arthur Kramar
Eler.entiry School. Hertert ^jrcus Elanentyy Scfrol nd Dr.id S. Burnt Elc-TiiOiy Sdwi, DaHas. Teas !ot the Dallas Independent School Dislricl.
fierebfier called XistricT HI Kcor'ance w*Ji plans, speototlons s\i COTI&JCI Documenls adopted by U DisIrlcl. prspar^ by Design Associalfls
Intematiorm. Inc. *ilt be received in trie Purct'^ing Otfic«. 3700 San Jadrto, CaTas. Teas untl 2;C0 FM, July K1997, Al thai time, the bids will be
publict/ opened and read aloud and tatuUtion «iS t« ir.ade to present to the 8card of Education at the next reguLir meelinQ for consideration in g'lvarding
the Contract Any bid recewed after ItA closing Hrrie will be fe>jried uric^er^d.
I There i d be a Pre-Eid Conference on Tuesday. July 15,1397. al 2:30 PU at Cavid G. Edr:;et Elementary School. 3200 Kinkaid, Dallas, Texas 75220, for
U purpose o( inswenng questions and waMng tr< site. Bidders ire ir,''^ iri urgedtobe present
3. The Contractor shall identity th,er bid on the outside of the en'.etcpe try writing t£ na.'::e of t^^ project on which they are bidding. The name of the project
is 'Renc-itions to Kramer,T,!ircui'^umet'

CALL CENTER SUPERVISOR
Evening

Shift

Mary Kay Inc. takes pride in providing outstanding career opportunities for
those who share our beliefs in integrity, enthusiasm, teamwork and quality.
Wc currently seek a self-starter to be responsible for supervising and coordinating the hiring, training, and scheduling of Telephone Order Services
Representatives. Requirements include a minimum of 3 years supervisory
experience in an inbound call center, excellent oral/written communications
and presentation skills, and knowledge of telecommunications industry (ACD
phone systems, basic data entry), as well as an awareness of customer and
quality service. Bachelor's degree is preferred/
We offer a competitive salary and excellent benefits in a smoke-free environment. Please forward resume and salary history to; Mary Kay Inc., Human
Resources - 04, 16251 North Dallas Parkway, Dallas, TX 76248; fax (972)
687-1608. Equal Opportunity Employer. Principals only, please.

<ft M A R y i<Ay*

f Ptans and speo^cations may IK txamti in the cTiCi of Desl^ Assxiates Inteirj^rJ, Inc. 3C27 FIcuth Street Dallas, Texas 7S20I and are on file on
June 30.1997. at:
Wnit¥l'kr.'^'ii.\x.
E'ADcdgeOMKfl
1WWtorpirdliK,SiJ!et:[lH
Da.las.Teizs 75347^543
(214)630-6111
ASttencyE^li
FlDoijePiflRccm-fort Worth
13jOSuX!,1fcii.Scia740
Fon*crti.Tex3s^i[2
(317)33^:33
Aa:jErj;,;ef£f3(
Hh:arJcffa:ierofCo?rea
4622 li'ip4fewue;Sb.'i 207
[:a.^Tus?=2;9
(214)521-6007
itePticaHer-aidei

WCAT£,T2sCT;any
43;!]JlE>-:ir<Rd,S:tA;;2
!r/:ng.T£(3s75w3
fi14| 250-219
btTeryUcAii-^

AsxaSnolaaiCcrtiaCcn Pinfvxn
4l7F'JtaiStM
Fal A n Toas 7611)4

mm-Zii

• •

itaifeiRcterts
Da.laia'A'^rtiV^'SfityB^^
DeveitirertCer:^
272t]Sta:rc3Fr!i-*3f
DaTa Texas 75?]/-2212
t214)£30-r47
ASaCiCDal^f^irOcn

wm-^r^y^hsKil
Di-is. Tens 75229
- (214)434-2:30
A::r:Jrj7«TaTi-iai

A-eranlrj^Cer;'.ef
EtSAatEJessM
E:Jes.feQs76C40
i!in35S-5l4S
. |si7j^5i33FAX -

.
'eiasContrJclcr Plan Room
SSIDIiitiGnalDrve
;arlaf)d,Te«s 75041 •
2141271-2653
avUrdaGant
•

Ctl3S E i k CJoiTiCer olCcmnace
2S3aitar'jiLii:ref>Cr^Jr.EM
Ci^aTaa 75215
C14)421-5:«l
JbCarrenHurii

•

5. Plans and speafications may be eiamu-.ed lid ottained Irora the cffice of [l*ign Associates Inlematioral, Inc., 3027 Routh Street, Dallis, Teas 75201
ujon defosil [^ a separate t ^ n i a t ie ctac* (pai^tle to Design Assocates Ir,la.Tj!:,Tjl tnc.) in the arricunl of S100 00 per set Checks win be relumed
upon dilr,(Ery of the p'ans in good cond;lion to l!ie Arch.lecl »ilhin louteai (14) djjt after bid evening.
6. A cashier J cTieck payabletothe DaTjs Independert School Cisaid, in U ar:a.i o* not less tT^n fi.e pentent (5%) of the bid submitted musi accompany Ihe bid, or.'an acceptatle Bid Eor^ in the sane j-^ourt.
7. It is the gcai of the District f Jt at feast 30% of t i i*orit perforr.ed cM Ifie Cj:trjd »ill be done by mlnorit/ or woman owned business enterprises.
8. The Dstrict tf^nei the right to reject any or an ixix rA lo wa.t j?y [cmilif^s.
9. The District is commiltejtoidals m ejal of ^ytiin.*/ in a.1 its t u s m s erda-.tira.

•*ai^^U*«iiliaaUHU

LWcftSWetrocoHtyi Black
CfiarrtoolCmmefci
6C7E Rosedale
L V W , Texas 76105
817)531-3510
SlTj 534-9274 FAX
artBefrBdJBT^Dmas

'

continued from previous page
of the world's finest golf courses and tennis courts on Bermuda and St.
Kitts/Nevis. Centuries-old sugar plantations, which can be toured on St. Croix,
were once the mainstay of the economy
of these islands. {Thousands of black
African sLives were importe;d in the 18th

century to work the plantations, and their
offspring now comprise two-thirds of the
population on most of the islands.) A
cruise on a tall sailing ship will take you
to Buccaneer's Cove on Antigua, or you
might prefer visiting the windmills of
Aruba or the art galleries and museums
of Puerto Rico. Hand-made straw goods
from Donimica, or Martinique's Parisian
fashions and exquisite crystal and jewel-

ry will tempt shoppers.
When it comes to dining, the
Caribbean (having been settled by the
Dutch, Spanish, French and British)
offers spices for all tastes. And bananas,
citrus fruits, coconut and rum are everywhere. Finally, glittering casinos and
nightclubs, and even the calypso music
of Trirudad, put the finishing touches on a day
of pleasure in the
islands.
A tropical paradise awaits vacationers
who decide to leave
their cares behind and
visit the harbors where
Christopher Columbus
once sailed. Getting
there is much easier
now, though, with
American Airlines and
American Eagle's "Fly
AAway
Vacations"
packages. You may
select from 200 hotels and resorts at 25 of
the most popular destinations in the
Caribbean, Bermuda and Bahamas at
very affordable rates and enjoy the distinct charm of island life. The American
Airlines "Fly AAway Vacations' include
budget and luxury hotel accommodations, couples' hide-aways and family
fun places. For complete details and
reservations, call your travel agent or
American Airlines.

i^\V/il1]TH|
Saturday, August

23
@'DalJ[as UrSanLeagiie Presents

EDDIE LEVERT

ERIC GRANT

WALTER WILLIAMS

AT ITS

GREAT HALL OF THE APPAREL MART
2300 Stemmons Freeway, Dallas, Texas
•PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT CLIENT SERVICES AND PROGRAMS
PROVIDED BY THE URBAN LEAGUE.

PARKLAND HEALTH
& HOSPITAL SYSTEM
Making great health care even better...

Parkland
Health & Hospital System
5201 Harry Hincs Blvd
Jobline:
1-800-348-0712
or
(214) 590-4473
tAlm?nft^;i-y)TpnTin»miy^/ieFi?Fi
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IF YOU'RE LOOKING
FOR THE PERFECT VACATION,

WE'VE GOT ALMOST 4,000 WAYS
To HELP You FIND IT.
Whether you're taking off to \asit friends and family, or for the \'acation of a lifetime, American Airlines has almost
4,000 flights a clay to get you there. Book your reservations early, and >'0u can enjoy low fares to nearly 260 exciting
cities * And whether it's the U.S., the Caribbean, Mexico, Latin America or Europe you're visiting, you can alN^'ays
save with a Fly i^Vway \^cations® package. The next time you plan to tra\'el, Hy «
.
A" r
Ameriain. Where your vacation begins the second you step on the plane. For A l T l S r i C S n A i r l l l j l S S '
reservations, call your Travel Agent or American today at 1-800-433-7300.
American^^J^

To find out more about American on the Inicmct, visit ourweb site at wTA-w-americanaircom
*IntliKlcs Amcricin Eii^le .scrvitc. Amtriian .Mrlincs, ArtK-ritan Eji;tc arxl Fly ,^\wjy Vat.'ations aie rtRistcrcd trKlcmarks of Anicricin Airitncs. Inc. Ameritan Eagle is Amfrian's regional airline a.s.<«Kiaif.

